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G o n t e n ts yiii{Tir-Ti,?,H*
Arabs for eveMhing. As a
result, the October issue may
seem a bit racist and

Keep throwing sweets at me until one lands in my mouth

judgmental, but fuck it, that s
what October is all about. Don't
forget Halloween is happening
at the end of the month, so if you know any local
Muslims, they make good lirewood.

STUDENT SPECIAL 10
The ultimate guide to being a student -
all the coolest banks, ring tones, student
websites and rad haircuts are featured
here

FUCKYOU MISTER
IANDTORD T4
Make the most of Dublin's hellish
housing situation by following our tips
and opening a homeless shelter in your
landlord's gaff

PIANETPANIC T7
The earth has been gripped by paranoia
once again. Check out our feature on the
lunatics who have predicted
Armageddon over the last 1000 years

IWONTHEBLOITO 20
Our booze-tastic guide to Dublin drink
deals will guarantee you a night on the
pisslhat won't totally deplete your riches
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LrsTrf{Gs . . .23 The Black Hole
ONCE-OFF CLUBBING
REGUIAR CLUBBING
UVE MUSIC
CINEMA
IHEATRE

SAMANTHA MUMBASAVES
BIACKAMERICA
Sultry Sam the social campaigner has
decided she can be the new Mother
Theresa
NEWYORKQUIZ
Forgotten what happened in those big
buildings in Manhauan already? This
may heip you remember
KICKTHE CAT
The two amigos 9o to a rocl( concen
and guess what happens at the end

TABLOID MADNESS ,.,9
All the most lunatic tabloid headlines
trom the last month are here

SOCIAL PAGES
They're gone. Ha ha

Ct)l,tR ILLUSTRATIoN: GAVIN BEATTIE

I P+t: 01-662 oo13 FAX 01- 662 0020
I m aDvExnsE EMAIL: ADS@THES|-ATE.|E
I PUBUSHER: BI.ACKHoLE MEDIA LTD
I pRrtfiED By wEsT couNTY DEslcN & PRINI
I DlsTRtBuroRs: lMlcRoMEDlA- FoR Now
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The Blackhole October 2001

OUR $AIYI TO HEIP U.S. BLACKS IOVETHEMSELVES
MUMBA ANNOUf{CES THAT SHT
WILL FIO}ITTHE KLAN BY
ATTACKING RACI PRTJUDICES
IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY

san hard at work
Sam, who has sold more than half a
million albums In ih€ States ao far,
waa ke€n to speqlty how she was
going to rEdress the raclal
imbalance In US society.
"Black kids in America can'l look to
Britney Spears fof how to do their
halr and make.up or ahything llke
that," she said, "Rs great for ihem
to have someone to look up lo for
fashlon and make-up llps beqause lt
is different."

The clubberswere astonished to discoverwhythe DJ is called 'Tall Paul'

THE SIAIE'S TRENDY
IIST FOR OCTOBER
IT'S OUT

' Gavln Lambe
IUurphy

- Using your fea'

- Christianily/

trs rN
- Going arcund on

- Osama Bin

- Shades in winter

- Using false
identities to cause
trouble on lhe .

- lslam/

The corner offunly chins

sPECrAr QUtZ
LIKE MOST OF US YOU'RE
PROBABLY CONFUSED RIGHT
NOW, WHAT'S UPWITH NEW
YORK? WHO'S THIS ISLAMA
BIN LADEN GUY? SEE HOW
MUCH YOU REALLY KNOW IN
OUR YANKTASTIC QUIZ
1. Everyone in Amedca got very upset
recently about somethlngthat happsnod In
New York. Wtai was ltl
a) Bill Clinton moved into Harlem and
scared away all the black people.
b) Michael Flatley announced he is
planning another Broadway show
c) Mad people crashed two jets into the
World Trade Centfe
d) Bertie Ahern said he might visit soon.
e) l\,4ary Harney was talking about coming
with him.

2. What ls the
most likely
rcason for lhe
attack?
a)Arabs thought
that this would
be the best way
to get Americans
to convert to
lslam.
b)Timothy
l\4cveigh came
back from the
dead with Hit er
and Chrislopher
Reeves to do it.

Bonus questlon: ls
smoklng bad for
skyscrapers?

c) Beforc she pops her clogs, the Queen
Mum wanted aevenge for the War of
Independence.
d) George Bush walted a bener excuse to
build his miss le defence system.

3.Ihe next US budget is llkelyto featul€, . .
a) A bui ld your own rnosque grant
b) A very large stipend for the weapons
industry
c) Nazi armbands for the whole population
d)A huge weifare scheme for homeless
stockbrokers
e)Tax breaks for businesses who want to
invest in Afghanistan

4. Georg€ w. Bush responded by saylng. ..
a) 'We've already sold the movie rights
and Pat Kenny has agreed to star as
islamic madman Osama Bin Laden.'
b) 'America is a peaceful hation and I
think Americans should burn down any
Arab businesses near their homes.'
c) 'Hang on. That autocue's going too

d) 'We will weigh up the evidence and
then bomb the first six countries that
spring to mind. '
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The fallout Tasteless cornet
for the stars
THOUSANDS OF NORMAL PEOPLE
WERE KiLLED WHEN PLANES CRASHED
iNTO THE WTC, SUT WHAT ABOUT THE
STARS? THTY WERE SUFFERING TOO.
WITH VICTIMS and their famil les hogging al l  the
ne\&spaie'front pages over the last number of
weeks. this has been a very trying period for the rich
and faanous.
Poor Madonna was pariicularly upset by the lack of
coverage. She threw an alr'ful tantrum and has
refused to tour ever again.
Samantha Mumba's f i lm career has had to be put
on ce and Sting was folced to call ofi his 50th
birthday pady.
There was a bit of good news when Elton John
announced that il made him "want to go and retire to
some country farmhouse", but he was spotted at
laage on the Parkinson show qLlite soon after this
Luckily, the stars pulled together to win back the
l imelight in a long telethon to raise rnoney for vict ims
last month. This was such a good opportunity to get
back in the news, even Mariah Carey's doctors let
he- oJt of the nuihouse for a while so thal she coL'd
sing some old crappy bailad on live tv

AS USUAL N/ERYONE'S BUSY
NTIMICING UP OTFENSIVE JOKES
AND EMAILS ABOUTTHEwTC.
HERE IS A SAMPLE OTfiE
APPALLING STUFF THAT SOME
PEOPLE PASS OFFAS HUMOUR.
Ihls album cwel rvas
apparcnily designed
about lhrce monihs
ago for an Amodcan
rap group called the
Coup. Does lt rcmind
you of aMhhg?

+EE9S

WHO THEY BIAMED AND WHATTHEY SAID . . .
YOU MAY HAVE THOUGTIT iT
WAS THE ISLAM$ WOT DONT
IT. IN FACT IT WAS THE
LESSIANS AND DE VALERA

'The process began in lrcland whete
that grim apostle of death and
destruction, Eamon de Valerc was
transformed into it's prime minister and
president.'

PaulJohnson, DailY Mail ,  15/9/01

'Therc are few Western counties
rr'hase liberal po cies do not helq
ten'ctism. Paris swatms with terrorists,
,'i.ile Rome, Milan, Hamburg and
Anstetdam are not much better"

Paul Johnson, DallY Mail, 15l9/01

'The abaftionists have to bear some
bude. fot this because God will not be
mocked. And when we destroY 40
millicn little innacent babies we make
Gad nad. . . the gaYs and the Pagans
and lhe abortionists and the feminists,
and the lesbians, I point the finger in
their face and say 'You helqed this

Geny talwell, a prominent supporlerof
Presidenl Bush

Therc w€re people fiantlcally running aruund
and wrshlpDing ihe WndgdlG God bocauso
lf you chsnge 'Q331{Y . !l0T the fllglrt nunDor
of At{Y ot the crashed planes ' i|*o Wdlngs
on a computer, you gct ths ahove. Fr€aky'
lsn't ttl No,

Suggested capthn
for the phoio$aph
to the dglhtfrom
some depraved
rcader. . ,
'late for wo*?
AfghaniAlrlines
will tly you srralgltt
into your offlcel'

Ihe following SMS m€ssage u,as being
exchanged shanelesslyamongfriotds:
< HI! JUST WONDEREO iF I CAN
STAY W|TH U A CUPLE OF DAYS?
everyone is so pissed off at me.. l
need a friend.......

sender: osama bin laden

Ai lD NOWlOTHEJOKES ". .
o Osama Bin Laden appea6 on celebrlu
R6ady Steady Cook:
Alnsley: So, Osama, what are you going to be
cooki€ up {or us todaY?
osama: Wett. Ainsloy, t an golng to make I
Blg ApDle crumble!

o l{ewspaper hoadline: Ryanair wln coltract
to destmy Ballynun

O Whats tie ne\i'name tor tle Pentagon? lh€

SATAN'S FACE SEEN IN BLAZE
Evenlng Herald headllne, 13l09/01

fhe lish can rightly claim to have buift
America and now we are in the process
of trying to put it back together again

The Star,20109/01

'Ame i ca n inte I I ig ence re ce nuY
photographed dead animals around
suspected tertorist training camps in
Afghanistan. (Thus theY mav have
Ebola)'

Ih€ Star,20109/01

Do we plan to wait until an asvlum
seeker walks into Heathrcw with half a
ton of semtex?

Rfchard Llttleiohn, lie Sun, 20 /Og /Ol

Elton - he bounced back

Madonna - rulned

Dev encouraglng the Arabs

SqIare.
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gq:qAlgl!'Ts 0F Bt RTH DAy GELEBRAn oNS
THIS BANNER HAS BEEN
HANGING OUTSIDE THE VIP
OFFICES FOR FAR TOO LONG.
ARRESTTHE CUNTS!

@ The normal way of doing thess
thlngs is for somebody other lhan
yourself to wish you a happy
birthday,
O This often involves a gesture such as
buying a card or bakjng a cake.
e While celebratlng a friendb
birthday, it ls rarely deemed
necessary to hang a 20 foot long

birthday banner out the window of
some building you own.
O Most people would be stighfly
embarassed if theirfriends did this for
them. But the embanassment would
usually only last a few days, as the
bannct or decoration would be removed

once the birthday had passed.
@ To hang a banner llke lhls out the

window of your office on the
ocaaslon of your own blrthday and
loave lt there for two and a half
months afrgr the event is extremely
odd behaviour,
@ lt suggests that you have no friends
outside your of{ice who could be
bothered wishing you a happy birthday.
@ lt is also probably against the law
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The Feminists' Favourite
THE SUNDAY WORLD HAS
TAKEN ANOTHER GREAT
STEP FOR THE BETTERMENT
OFWOMANKIND
CONGRATULATIONS TO the Sunday
World for allowing one of their staff
write a double page article about how
big her breasts were last month.

Aspiring society girl Amanda
Brunker was sent out on an
undercover mission to discover how
much men like staring at her bloated
tits.

And the results of this crack
investigation were truly amazing.

"Chest great concludes our heavily-
blessed girl after testing her'set'
around town." The glorious article

GREATCETEB NEWS!
Amanda - a clapped-out former lvliss

lreland - gave a gripping account of
her day - from the moment she left
the office "sporting large breasts" right
up to the speedy service she got
down the pub after flashing a bit of
cavernous cleavage.

The article was imaginatively
illustrated with some photos of dirty
old men and filthy builders having a
good gawk at Amanda's mammaries.

She also makes the bizzare
observation that bra-makers "haven't
seemed to catch on to the trend that
women's breasts are getting bigger."

Maybe that's because this is a
completely nonsensical claim that's
only been included to provide even
more excitement for the Sunday
World's sex-staNed culchie readers.

A bit like the whole article.

+Too poor to go and see the
real Hearsay? Don't worry, now
they have a tribute band called
Nearsay, who you can go and
watch for much cheaper - and
they're almost as goodl Find out
more at www.suryshaw.
f2s.com/nearsay.hlm

Sandra and Sebastian's 'Squeeze and Shif parg
tick won tiem few nerv lriends

Although itshocked the Dublin punters, Heidiand
Sven's 'anal sex dance' hardly raises an eyebrow
back home in Stockholm

Amanda's Emma Bunton imDersonation did not tod
anybody

r*
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The Blackhole

The maddest headlines of
THE CREME DE I-A CREME OF
THE IRISH TABLOIDS

0ctober 2001

the month
News of the Wodd. 23 Seotember

Irish Sunday People,23 September
SundayWodd, 23 September

Evening Herald, 17 September

SundayWodd, 23 Septembel lrish sunday People,23 Septembei
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Kick the Cat is used courtesy ot ldsh comic Toenail Clippings, which is available in Forbiden Planet, Sub City, Tower Records, and othel outlets
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MAD STUDENT
FFATURE
WELCOME BACK TO COLLEGE ALL YOU STUDENT FUCKS.
THIS IS THE ONLY STUDENT FEATURE WORTH READING IF
YOU REALLY WANT TO FIND OUT ABOUT HOW AWFUL THE

REST OF THE YEAR IS GOING TO BE,
HOORAY lT'S OCTOBER, and
that means that - after a summer
spent fal l ing of i  bui lding sites and
working in glue factories - all the
students are back in Dublin.
The beginning of the col lege
year will see a reffeshing burst
of creativity from the marketing
departments of the city's many
banks. The usually dul l

experience of queuejng in

can fire all their non English-
speaking summer staff and hire ttr
people they got rid of four months
ago for chronic lateness and
repeatedly short changing
cuslomers.
Drug dealers are also looking
forward to the new term, when
there will be a large increase in th.
number ot people getting high off
fake hash.
Anyway, whether you are a studen
or not, this feature will probably b€
of trcmendous interest to you.

financial institutions

ttr#ffii
second €te
models saying
things l ike'save
some cool cash
with Bank of

John Lambert lreland - the
. funky bank! ' .

Elsewhere,
shop
owners arc
relorong.

At last they A student buys some fake hash

rHE SEVEN IIIINGS
. YOU SHOULD
ALWAYS REMEMBER
DURINGYOUR
COLLEGEYEARS
.- lf Joe Duffy can

. graduate f.om a unfuersity,
anybody can.
.- You must try Ketamin at
l€ast once. Prgferably in a
lecture.
.' Any poetry you write
will be utter shlt.
? D€bating is for West
Brlls and social climblng
Limedck shits.
.' All socialist socletles
are for little hypocrite riqh
kids '

- Life might be shit now,
but lt's going to be ten
times worse after colloge

HOWERYA! lT'S Charlie McCreevy here, with
some sound financial advice on how to spend
your surplus grant money.
First things flrst, as I always say. cet the basics
out of the way, so check out me budget below

BUD6ET. BUDGET. BUDGEI - BUDGET

and you'll know exactly
what I'm talking about.
After all this, you'll have e22 a week 

'nleftovers - easily enough to live the lifestyle of
someone as rich, famous and extravagant as
me, Champagne Charl ie.
I would advise all students to buy a racehorse
as soon as possible. lt's a fine outdoor activity
and you'll get your photo into the press. For
any men out there, I must add that there are
some great fillies to be had in the world of
horse-riding.
Membership of Lillie's Bordello is 6lso a must -
its great craic and they open until about four
in the morning.
Moae adventurous types should spend some
of their surDlus on a vacht.

Student Grantz
DO YOU LIVED IN SOMEONE ELSE'S BACK GARDEN?
AREYOUR PARENTS EARNING LESS THAN THE
AVERAGE IRAQI COUPLE? WELL CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU'VE JUST QUALIFIED FOR THE GOVERNMENT'S
GRANT SCHFME

Pay your lont ..,...,,...
A bit of oul grub ,.....
A few book6 ,....,.......

Some studenty rags
A few p1nts.........,.....,

Lot s say €10 a w€ok
About a flvor
An avorage of no
more than f2 a week
50p a year
Anothor taw quld

rl
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COLLEGE BY
COTLEGE GUIDE
THE WORST COLLEGES IN
IRELAND PROFILED BYTHE
BEST MAGAZINE IN THE
woRLD.. .
1. TRINTTY COLLEGE
TCD STUDENTS are justifiably the
mosted hated in Dublin. As well as
the many rich Brits who go there
having been rejected bY Oxford and
Cambridge, you will find a high
concentration of Nordie fuckers and
hundreds of people from Longtord
who have somehow contracted
English acc€nts.
Trinity students from lreland also get
the highest points in the country, but
gene.ally only because they were
sent to concentation camps like the
lnsiitute of Education for the final two
years of their school education. All in
all, a bunch of no-good Ponces.

2. UCD
DUBLIN'S SECONDARY
university is filled mainly
with bitter, Trinity-hating
culchies who spend
most of their college
years gettjng violently
drunk and gambling over
games of Pool in the
Student bar. The other Part
of the campus population is made uP
of the kind of people who shop
exclusively in the Powerscourt
Shopping centre and haven't used
public aansport in years. As if all that
was not enough, both Pat Kenny
AND Jason Sherlock went to college
there.

4. NCAD
'NO l'M not gayl', they screamed in
school - but now they're al! designing
their own clothes and drawing each
other naked. NCAD is a perfect place
for stupid hippies to go to college -
you don't even have to know how to
read or add to pass the year. lt's also
one of the few Places where bands
like Ride and Slowdive are still
popurar,

3. DCU
DEPRESSED IN
a 1984 kind of
way, this
campus rs
possibly the
dullest place on
earth. There is
an estimated 4
secunty cameras
for every student, the sun never
shines, and the only sound to be
heard here is the noise ot keyboards
being tapped as the students live out
virtual lives on the internet. The is the
most likely University in the world to
have a Columbine high style
massacre happen there.

DIT'S: NOT REAL UNIVERSITIES
1. KEVIN ST
lT MAY seem like a bricklayer
conference is in town but in fact it s
just the Southside's most roughshod
campus. lt also holds the distinction
oi being one of the easiest places an
Dublin to trade and consume drugs.

2, AUNGIER ST
lF YOU'RE middle class, couldn t
get into Trinity or UCD and the
shame of the Dublin Business
School was too much, chances are
y9u ended up here. Courses offered
include lT, Advertising and an array
oi other non-professions designed to
ado valLre to useless dimwits.

one of the D]T Colleges
3. 712 OTHER CAMPUSES
FROIVI THE surly cooks of Cathal
Brugha St to the Marketing queers of
Mountjoy Sq, the DIT has at least
one campus on most Dublin streets.
Little unites them except shoddy
facilities,'practical' courses and
unhygienic students.

STUDENT
TRANSLATOR
EVEN THE MOST SEASONED
STUDENT OFIEN NEEDS HELP
DECIPHERING THE
c0LLoQurALlsMs, LlEs AND
GIBBERISH THAT PASS FOR
COLLEGE CONVERSATION.
'My landlord is an unreasonable Gunt' =
Landlord reiuses to return deposit after
discovering all the doors in his flat missing
and a piss stain on the ceiling

Reading week = A tactically placed break
from classes which gives lecturers a chance
to arrange abortions for all the students they
have impregnated

Library = Good place to go if you feel like a
sleep or want to have a long chat on your
mobile phone.

Bedsit = Place with a bed thafs only big
enough to sit on.

I know a good dealer = I know a chap who
knocks out five spots on credit called Hugh
Ormond

On-qampus accomodation =
Nazi dwellings where you have
a curfew and some prying
security guard watching your
every move with his torch.

College Food = leftovers from
Dublin's network of homeless
shelters

51u6gn1- = prefix used for goods and sevices
that are far worse than what is available to
everyone else, eg. club, flat, banking

Weekend = period oI two days when
everyone else stops working too

'So, you play the guitar' = 'Leave my party
now you moany fuck.'

' l  do a bit  of DJing on the side'= ' l  wi l l  ruin
your party given half the chance.'

'l'm having a party this wednesday' = 'lde
and some of my friends are going to smoke
hash, play computer gairnes and argue aDoul
Radiohead albums'

Student Publications = unreadable
magazines and newspapers which are
produc€d by people with ego problems

Students' Union = group ot anonymous
types who get paid to stay in bed all day

'l study ancient History. lt's really
Interesling, actually'= 'l bollixed up the
leaving cert

A First in an essay = The lecturer wants to
have sex with you as he is too ugly. and
poorly-paid to attract women by normal
means. You probably have large breasts.

rSlE ll



SI,ATE GUIDE TO ACADEMrc UORK How to know
MANY OFYOUR LECTURERS WILL HAVE PRODUCED BOOKS
THEMSETVES ATTHIS STAGE, SO THEYWILL BE O(PERTS IN THE
ART OF PLAGIARISM. IT IS THEREFORE VITAL THAT YOU LEARN
SOME EXTRA-SNEAI{/TECHNIOUES FOR GETTING OUT OF WORK

1. CHEATING
SLY NOTES scrawled across your arm or your
ruler are only going to put you on equal footing
with the rest of your viciously competitive
classmates. There is the old chestnut, passed
down through generations of desperate law
students, of tearing out important pages from
library books, but it's likely that the real
poindexters will already have photocopies of all
the necessary mate.ial by mid-October

2. BECOME CI.ASS REP
BECOME CLASS rep and organise a mammoth
class pafty. Load the geeks up with alcohol and
drugs and force them to get intimate with each
other Faced with the highs of socialising
outside of the library they'll soon fall into a
downward cycle of debauchery. They won't
know where to stop and a drastic fall in the
class average should result, allowing you to do
the minimum and take full advantage.

3. ABUSEYOUR LECTURERS
lF YOU CAN'T see yourself ever coming in
ahead of the library dwellers youte betier off
taking the anarchic route. The most successful
method has always proved to be that of abusing
your lecturer until he or she has a nervous
breakdown and the whole course is called off.
Favoured methods include developing offensive
Nitzchean attitudes in seminarc and repeatedly
claiming universities are like battery farms.

4. SPREAD FOR YOUR PROFESSOR
ACADEMICS LIVE in a strange middle world
where, because of poor hygiene, weak social
skjlls and low pay, normal people will not
consider them for sex. However for thousands
of stupid youths they are symbols of prestige
and intellect- Most orofessors attemot to cash in
on this oerk whenever and wherever oossible
and are prepared to look favourably on essays
and exams in retum.

if you are a
real student
ARE YOU GETTING THE MOST OUT
OF YOUR COLLEGE YEARS? DO
ouR QUtz T0 F|ND ouT . . .
1. You wake up In bed. &e you
lylngbeslde...
a) Your spouse?
b) A cow?
c) The road?

2. Whatis youl nost presslngchore otthe day?
a) Finding a place that sells poppeyseed
bagels
b) Feeding the pigs
c) Buying hash

3. What ls your chlef soulce of Income?
a) A weekly paycheque
b) Bartering eggs
c) Selling sandwiches robbed drunkenly from
Spar to your tlatmates at ridiculous hours of
the morning

4. ls the glass half empvor half tull?
a) Well, it depends which.way you look at it
b) Feck off, shmartarse!
c) I think you'll find that relerence to
Cartesian dichotomy will be necessary to
forumulate a satisfactory reply to this
conundrum

Not a real student

This is an out of control student

+
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It's not funny my friend. Not funny at all



Th*StrtrilTtrrnff
We have all the latest wacky news for
you kool and krary sludents. Read on for
some serious fun!
A GREAT new student
website is about to go online
and it's creators say it will
change student lffe forever
'lt's compleidy rad!" said
Johnny McFartand, leader of
the CO2.ie d6ign team, in an
exclusive interview with the
Cool Tin|es.
According to McFarland, the
new site b totally difierent to
all the od|er student sites
availaue-
"This is to completely out
there stJdents - oeoole with
no€e ri.Es, cool taste in
mllsic ar|d an aluminium
sc@tea lo get them fron r one
radi=l Dlaca to the next.'
JohYry v6 also good
enough b tell your reporter
horv the site got it's incredibly
o.ilird name.
Yerr ne, it was a real stroke
of .rla l(4dirE genius actually.
We u€re all sitting around
haviE Kes talking about our
mdbag€s and suddenly I
r€& tlEl the kind of
peopae wtE ll be into this
vr* r,fte - really mad

BYYOUR MOTHER
CRAZY CORRESPOiIDEI{T

people - they're tired of
breathing oxygen all day.
"That's just too.,.normal.
These people want td try
somefhing totally different. So
we decided to call it carbon
dioxide. C-O-fl ipping-2!!"
And, because we couldn't
think of anything else to write
ourselves, the Cool Times hit
lhe campuses to bring you
some reaction from lreland's
students.
"This is mad news," said one
RTC fresher "l can't wait to
go the pub and celebrate. l'll
be totally legless by the end
of the night,"
"lt's just what students need,"
said some D4 asshoie who
studies marketing. "l really
like all the stuff they have on
it."
Johnny also outlined some of
the exciting services that will
be available when wwwco2.ie
goes online.

lsn't this foto just funky?

$ THE LovERs' cutDE To Por NooDLEs
$ omoty onve's cutDE To HAVTNG A wtLD
WEEKEND
$ wEexLY coLUMNs FRoM souND PEoPLE
WHO WERE ALL STUDENTS LESS THAN 10 YEARS
AGO.
$ r's ruor au stAGGtNc AND BooztNG!!! THE
CO2 GUIDE TO STUDYING.

Grtaf htrfs f*r
mafilrt sfqdtnfe
THE @\/ERNMENT has
soarE ld*aslb news for
noaftd sfudeots a6oss
lrddtd lEsb.day. In a brand
rEr sdErE b lrprove
col€ge l,e, ntahre students
are lo recdre Ordr education
in sp€rid d{arpJs
coafDorttds frqn rEw on.

The Depdb|Ent of
Education say tH ItEy are
responding io witGp.ead
comDlaints about mabire
students being old, annoying
and way too enthusiaslic
about their college courses.

One ofiicial was keen to
stress that this would be a
positive development for
mature sludents.

"We're not talking about an
old people's home here,' she
said. "Mature students will
continue to play an important

part in the college community.
"Normal people will be let in

to visit them between lunch
and teatime, and we're
holding a nationwide college
whist drive later this month."

The oficial also said that
the department didn't fear a
backlash to thjs proposal.
"We've got Marty Whelan in
on the whole thing," she said.
"He's going to launch the
homes on a whirlwind tour of
the nation's campuses. That
should sweeten the pill a bit."

A Students' Union Welfarc
offcer said "No one likes
mature students. They are a
nuisance around college. I've
spent the last three years
trying to avoid having
conversations with them. Now
I won't have to worry about
that any more."



rHfil[
FINDING IT HARD TO GEf A PI.ACE TO LIVE IN?
NNE TUTNE NO SPACES LEFT ON BAGGOT ST
BRIDGE? WELL DON'TWORRY - WE
GUARANTEETHATYOU'LL FIND A HOUSE
wirHrn za HouRs 0F READING THls ARTIcLE.
lf you are reading this, You
must be one of the lucky
people who hasn't Yet been
killed by a house-hunting
stampede in Rathmines
And for every stampede,
there's a lat landlord waiting
by the door with a sadistic
glint in his eye. He can't
fucking wait to show You
around his Place _ a rotten
kip thafs so expensive You'll
be pulling rickshaws down
the dual carriageway all
week to pay Your rent
These people are sick.
While in normal cities, it is
not unusual for People to
own the houses they live in,
Dublin landlords are all too
rich to live in a shit Place
like Dublin. Landlords are

usually lrish rock stars,
Fianna Fail Polititians or
Peeping Toms from the
country who make monthly
visits to the capital to collect
rent, go to the movies, and
spy on the girls they rent
their Property to.
Also to blame are greedy
Northside builders. These
money-loving shits spend
every day rushing from one
dangerous building site to
the next, making sure their
underlings are throwing uP
as many disgusting houses
and apadment blocks as
possible. The end result is a
vast belt of falling-down kiPs
that only a desperate
refugee or a blind wino
would consider moving into

Richard Weld [4oos

ADVICE SPECIAL: D0N'T M0VE lN WITH PE0PLE LIKETHIS ' ' '
1, OLD PEOPLE 3, GAELGOIRS 5. NORTHSIDERS
tf you are ovet 25 and still want to live
with studenG there is something wrong
with you. Most old people are fallures
who worry about their mistakes all the
time and will fraak out your fiends by
trying to be sincere. They will also
suggest weekly cleaning and shopping
dutigs and get upset when you use all
the tollet paper in one wiPing.

2. JoCKS

You may think that
moving in with an
lrish speaker will be
a worthwhile cultural
experienc€, but it is
more likely to be a
complete disaster,
StEightforward joint-
smoking sessions
will be a thing of the
past once the
baebeoiri slart inviting friends around
every night to sing the national anthem
and practise their lrish Dancing in your
living room.

4. PEOPLE WHO WORK
People who work are usually bitter and
enw your life of ease. They compl'ain
about theirjobs all ovening and look
do\,vn onlou for being in bed when
they go io and get back from work.

Most northsiders have an enormous
chiD on their shoulder about only
having four bedrooms in their tumily
homes, They try to imitate worklng
class accents and spend hours talking
about their hard friends.

6. SoUTHSIDERS
After demanding to know what school
vou went to. Southsiders will insist that
;veryone in the house chiPs in f120 so
that thsy can buy some ducks and
olates to out on the wall. They will thenJocks are an absolule !o-no. Within a

week of moving in, they
will have a jock PadY
and everyone will take
tums having shib in
your living room, before
reFoYing all their

clothes and 'scrumming
down' under the kitchen

hold dinner parties whefe the
conversation centres around that
time Rob and Adrian beat uP
some 'Clongowes gay'
afier the Junior
Cup match. AII
day long they iron
their huge collars-

n$llt ll
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Pat Konny b almost
certllnly a landlord. You can
tBll by thai sfalned tonc In
hl8 volca that heb the tYPe
who'd ksoPE hls
ewn kBY and
anoop anound
snlmng tho
iemale
!anNntr'
undorwesr wille
they ars out at
thelr Art Hl8tory
lecturl3...,'
Tho samo gG ior GaY
Byme. He's exacily the klnd
of lad who h!3 . rake of
pokqy g# acro$ the
Northsld. - ell maklno blg
money ior hlm vthlle he 3li3
on hls fsl ss Prs3ontlng
iryho Uffi to bo a

llllonakB?...

have terminal cancet Perhaps
because of this, the northside
suburb is rather low in
entertainment facilities,
with a mental hospital
being the most exciting
source of distraction in the
area. Most cf the shops
still accept rationing cards
from the Second World War

STONEYBATTER
THIS NEIGHBOURHOOD is curiently
voqueish with Dublin's arty yuppies who
sw;n around in expensive runners irritating
the locals. A favourite haunt of unmarried
actresses, recent Ttinity College graduates,
and Deoole who drink herbal tea This has
meant that the price of property here is
quadrupl ing by the day Another notable
feature is that anyone who has lived here for
longer than six weeks will feel qualified to
call you a blow-in when you first arrive

RATHMINES
RATHI\,4lNES FLATS are used mainly by rich
business men to have sex with prostitutes in
This is why the area is so popular with
students, who are haopy to stand outside i4
the rain until the fun has finished

LIBERTIES
LIKE SToNEYBATTER, the Liberties are
rapidly being infested with rrch people who
want to live in a quaint part of town This has

HISTORICAL A Th
I-AI{DLORO HEROES
a lS fslnant
a T€r nfs lager

lead to normal life being swiftly replaced by
an arrav of crepe es and posh bars Locals
are rumoured to be preparing a genocidal
coup.

IE! ba.tr tie fuckor for
l6cAl4 l(xr deposlt

RATHMINES
TEMPLE BAR is the most practical place to
live in this city. Not only could you buy an
lndian mansion replete with team of slaves
for a month's worth of Temple Bar rent, you
also have the bonus of men constantly
piss,ng in your dooNav and a selection of
night clubs which play ,oud music into lhe
early hours of the moming

; ;; ;;;;.i' -^yi iri i.rii] : : 
.ffi i fi !fl:f,l5J=,P'gll,'1ro'3try+lg i8,i 3.}' ili-'f 'l,t'.-5 tP * | .,;ffi i ;j;x,ril; i "

i;|Nc|qi . !Nnavlnd'or,rru. . - : : i . - ' : ' ' ' ' " . - . ' . - - : - .

-
-

in for viervlngs.
EI PLANT RADoN sas in , - i R9l"s9* *?1:!l "li"^.I::

EI MOLEST CHILDREN in trt" g..r.i b"-f; iiu E SeLL lovERTlSlNG i with rals and Gardal 4 mettes
'':: -_"-_- j-; _^'_' ^^ 'll ^r 4h6 w'llc i squared all foi you and youf

th€ area and thereby causG leave and try to br;gd space on all of the walls i squareo ar ror vuu drru )

-...--. '^.rahfc and the roof. i foteign family come and gel il
a mob to bum the place mutant rodents' ano lne roor' i no".
out.

M WANK rNcEssANrLY E SPEND ALL dav t'vr"s . I gilllgi-rr']1tJ:',,ili:l,li".Y|]4r wAN^,Nr,EuJA,r ,  L,  "  - .  - ' -  .  - l  
; ; ;  ; ;5pis1 ;  our rr :ee "eek 

sra. ter  Lourse,ng suBstDtsE cRAcK and rub your genitals on 1".1,1!J33ll^:_-. i ,Hordrns onro rne L,eposir'. Alt the
habtts for tocat children and the furniiure when he of being P'9i""j:il-_ .- , n"Jg'iln'in" ""J li. v*'tt
ensourase rhqm ro smok6 comes ro Inspect the y1!!19 l!"_'l :!1111"::" i ;;;;i;l;;; o"nnf ou"r, "0"'n

TENANTsTRTvTAII PlaCeS tO liVe in r r r
M0sT 0F DUBLIN lS AN UNH0LY DUMP AND IHESqp$qE-9ARI N0
iiffiiil.'h'liEA'nrnp oFfitts BEFoRE DEelDlNc 0N A RFLccATIoN
TO LEITRIM
PHIBSBORO
A UNIQUELY downbeat and smoggy part of
the city, Phibsboro's inhabitants are mostly
old people who have just been told they

up in yoir uatlrqom. prope.ty. school along your road'

rx $tlft 15
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rffi l;slt''+ir,?'iff EFyi!'i::'g,$bheffdY:T:{ffv3[i$$nur'-. 

O a
she carrs her Becksv g':l1t^::T:Ill,]|o 

^ 
V

[ooMsl
BT,;EfJ -:ifl;.* u*"::n';Hlff:'"n
t.) havinq an eating
::J:;;:;; iloiy centuries a wide vanetv

ilili'l'"t'"i"iui*''" :'*::.li:i::?JJi,'J*'Bcckham nas ru rdY ' r '  -  :  , . .
i""ilii,l'"""ii"nr"i'nv end or the planet As vou
ffiL$i";#,J:lr"i mr,:l:l;H:"":ll'*"
m:ffili"T ft"" 'come to Pass You might
llll"Jiri "rt "t 

u,i"ts think that this wouro
:';J" id';ilt discourase the Prophets
#""lL"#;;J' :11::":.P$1i,X"0"1,"""'r,$#*6*"fiii"fl1ffi
.o^h'd let alone
ff"I3; liiJ.i" u",n it Now' in our doomtastic
;;i; i"uo;-,;;ltt"s reature' we at the srate
Hij,lr;;J;;*' i;::,J:"":H;ilTXi"*cheeses becomrng ::.'."X#
extinct last l uuu Years'

rmrv renns ol]le ARMAGEDDoI

ffi ,#:lt#li'mnm:H:,ft:llliF**
part ot a mlllennlum' rr$ltt tt
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Nostradamus
z

l['ig,$t*iHrxffif3-TYf'5-'ff 3[,i$"*

CHESHIRE MAOMAN FAILS TO
FORESEE NANTWICH GLORY
ROBERT NIXON, the 'Cheshire idiot" is
;;il; ;;;;'""test Enslish PloPhet or

a-.1]"1i1 t"a" ii" name bv raving about
il-r-#'il"ii"s "p'oick' 

shortlv bcfore Kins
Hor|; killed King Richard in battle He
ll"#,ir"i'" .""'ii"gress, poetical stvle of

[*l,'u*in*;l}r i:]i.ri*:,,
Piitand shall nave a Puck " Hmmm'
Ah:hele's one that seems a b|t more
l'.J"J", rrt" totn ot Nantwich 6hallbe
sweot away bY a flood" Not mucn
i,ii"iorllii.nir,"t". tlasn't happened vet
l'nlrlrt. rli"iti"rt, "ear Liverpool' is still

L'li'*tl'll m$:,:H :"xli,i::ii::
toi itte ta"i zo y"at" ueen engaged in an
ii*i"it"-qt"'"t tt aominale the Britain tn
ii""t ir'-i l.tp*ltion Town council
literature boasts: "Nantwich has becn

"i]""Jtir"t 
in $te tlorth west Section many

ilii"lil" o!L' ; *ational finalist four tlmes '

r{OW'$THETIMETO START
PLANNING FOR YOUR
HOVERCRANAND
ROLLBACK ROOF!
SYLVIA BROWNE is one o{ the most
famous prophets curently at work ln
America Visiting here explalns tne
meaning of Life' claims her weoslle
www.sylvia.org The site is currenuy
on a crisis footing after the lraoe
centre attacks. A PoP-uP box says:
'Svlvia has been given the following
iniormation regarding the attack:
Osama bin Laden and another grouP
rs behind the attack; Be aware oT lne
"Triad of Jordan" and "Palestinlan
Republic of Bundi"; A weaPon or.
bomb known as the "Z' was involveo
with the aircraft; Two names to warcn
for {ohonetic spelling) - Mohammed
Karema and Zehar Mentusi Sylvia
did not get advance warning because
she is not omniscient Her list ol
predictions in 1999 warneo or
ierrorism, but clearly the tim'ng was
wrong.'
Clearlv. Sylvia generates a masslve
volume of Prophecies and may even
oet one r ight some day Her
;redictions for the next 100 Years
make interesting reading 'There wlll
be many false Prophels that rrse uP
proclaiming to be Jesus on Eann'

and trv to lead People astray' she.
warns. lt's not all downbeat thougn'
'Thkd floors of houses will have-
rollback roofs lo allow hovercrans rc

come and go' Her inleresis are wloe-
ranqing: 'Execution for the deam
n.n"l1v will become a complele
vaooriiation of the body' She agrees
wiih Davrd lcke that 'There-will be no
seoarate governments ano .-. .
reassuringly adds that there wlll De
'No nuclear holocaust '  But her
credibility sulfers with the likes ot:. .
'Democrats will win the election wlm
Bill Bradley, with close competl$on
from the Reform Party' She also gels

celeb gossiP in advance: 'Brad J, l t t
and Jennifer Anniston get marrleo'
but it lasts for only a short time

NoSTRADAMUSHAS :::H":i5,t5,H'irfi"'
ij;il1""1ili',i""1 ;"J"T "."',i "T,3;; ;;" o""n" "."n'
[i"jlm:m; ffi:'['liil,t'J,:ff: ;I;'^
;:t*lliil"",l,";lur;"'-Ta i'"'ffi ,lf!!:fi*
i,"'* "j"i"o"'"6""""0 r,.",. :T:1:lr,8lii l1j:."1"".
*ffi"tX?ffiYlH'"'fi;Ji:" o'li?;'" ;;; ; ;*'"'n"
ri+il:""'"#H:"#il lil::MohammedFarah
oaq;s about which current agalnMidd,e Easlern po, rica, r sure .- 'itilq?l'ilfl-fl"R[+iJ:*iTrl*t " i:n''.ilr;;T::""'l;:''J:"
nitini'.rlvl"n" *"g""' ryt-',]i;iii"111ifll,l!3,lli
:::1", J:'":::L#:"""'*'Jlljli"'l; ;;;nl;;;;o * ""'"r<i"'"i"i-xt"a"n, nou ruio"t 99 :lff"fiJ ili: i:""" ,h,,
il1*Yj3'3ii"(}'li1'"""''ffi;':ry^9:;TST

r*prilry**r." """"."- sylvia Browne has
ffithefuturedown

-t;
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Paul EhrlichOld David lcke r
he's off his bike
THE ONE TIME TV
PRESENTER HAS LOST
THE PLOT. THOUGH
HE FOUND A NEW
ONE ON TV'S 'V'
DAVID ICKE was once a
goalkeeperwith Coventry
City, but arihritis forced him to
retire at 21, and suddenly
things started to come apan.
He dabbled in Green Politics
but found it didn't have quite
enough oomph for him, so he
threw off the shackles of
sanity to become one of the
most famous madmen in the
world. Believing he was
Earth's link to the Godhead,
he appeared on television in
a turquoise tracksuit
confldently Proclaiming the
end of the world would come
during the first few months of
1992. lt didn't, but unfazed he
neveftheless set about
building a worldview so
incredibly bizarre that it really
deserves a look at
www.davidicke.com. lcke
belleves that TonY Blair,
George Bush, Bill Clinton and
all other world leaders are In
fact blood-drinking, shape-
shifting, sexually voracious
extratenestrial lizards. TheY
are in cahoots wiih the
Freemasons, the Jews,

The David lcke version ofthe Shroud ofTurin
NATO, the EU, the WTO, the FA and other llluminati
to form a corrupt, elitist global state in which they
will ... well. who the fuck knows what they'll do then,
set up a really expensive wine bar or something'
"Television programmes such as V show what's
real ly happening". he claims. He is unperturbed by
the universal ridicule his views attract "Today's
mighty oak is just yesterday's nut that held its
qround," says lcke, a nut who will regrettably never
iurn into a tree. Incidentally he's been given the
inside track on the World Trade centre bombing by
a soiritual contact: it was all set up by the US
government in conjunction with the other llluminati

HE'S A PROPflET IN A PII'{
STRIPE BUTTHAT DOESN'T
STOP HIM BEING A NUT
PAUL EHRLICH, a Stanford academic
who attracted a cult following in 1968
with his book 'The Population Bomb' is
an example of the tenured Iunatic seet
He argued that population would soon
outstrip supplies of every essential
resource including food, causing global
staryation and eventual nuclear war.
Pound for pound the book was at least
as crazy as David lcke's 'The Biggest
Secret", only more dangerous because
not everyone thought it was crazy at
the time. Among its many scientific
predictions: 'Hundreds of millions of
people will soon Perish in smog
disasters in New York and Los
Angeles...the oceans will die of DDT
poisoning bY 1979 .the U S life
expectancy will drop to 42 Years bY
'1980 due to cancer epidemics'
He added: 'The battle to feed humanity
is over In the 1970s, the world will
undergo famines. Hundreds of millions
of people are going to starve to death
in spite of any crash Programs
embarked upon now' 33 years later an
undaunted Ehrlich is still predicting
imminent ecological disaster.

I_ll g ? i 9!.cgl.t-tl U-, _,,_ _ _ _ -
!fl s iI.! 9- !-q{L!.Y-q 9J ll-q -T-q -qry P- -
UNFORTUNATELY THEY are all right about one thing' The world
really ls going to end fairly soon' Due to lesbianism, sodomy'
.reoa'nisti ani various other abominations ths Lord ls about to cash
in -our cnips ana ger down to the iob of boillng people with - .
alt€rnatlve lifestyles in chlpper oil for rest of eternity' The Slate is
c€rtainly not arr;gant enough to predict an exact date' but we can
reveal tire signs by whlch the Apocalypse shall be know-n -
As the day oiiudgmeni nears we can expect to see the following
strange omens:
a People wlthout lsgs will move around in wheeled carts
a Students wlth stupid'coloured halr or noserings will be se€n
writhlng around on G.afton Street in agony'
a Gay Byme will slng The Sash on the nine o'clock news
a An Angel of Death will crash a hang'glider into the offices ol Hqt
Press.
a Mary Harney and Johnny Logan willcopulate in Christchurqh
Cathedral. DOOMED: Hot PJess editot NiallStokes (centle)

+
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VISIT SOME OF DUBLIN'S
DRINKING DENS WITHOUT
SPENDING A MILLION QUID

so if vou are not one Yourself' You
would be well advised to get onto
somebody dodgy who can maKe
vou a fake id ManY of these KrPs
do not accePt USIT cards' so get
an id for one specific college
We've mainly dealt with 

-
weeknights as most Places are raf
to scabby to give You the sleam
off their Piss on the weekenos

LOW COST DRINKING is an 
- .

attractive prospect' but most ol tne
places ihat offer rt will make You
swill from a lrough to get Your Lz
off. This feature details the
iqnominy that must be suffered lt.a
iuly cheap night out on the Piss ls
b be had
We'll also let You know about a
few slightly Plush Places where
baroain-hunting boozers won t
leale the Premises feeling like
thev've been galloped over oY a
horse. Many drink Promos around
bwn are strictly for the students'

MONDAYS TUHSNAY NES
MAJORTOM'S
t2 for selected beers (Lion
Red, Castle, Steinlager, VB)
trom 5.10Pm
THIS BAR is usually filled
with ovorworked thirty- . . l.{

CHOCOLATE BAR
HaDDv Hour all night (Mondays and

Tueiiays) CocKails'a pdce (t2 50)' Pints

t1.80
THE CHoCOLATE Bar can be very
uncomfortable when it is merely servlng
as a back room for a full on Pod night
But check it out during happy hourano
vou'll avoid the crowds and proDaDly
oet somewhere fairly comfortable to sLI
;own. The cocktails are great and
definiiely get you hammered wnn lne
onlv downside being a fair tew yupples
and the odd less than Pleasant
doorman.

CAPTAIN AMERICA'S
Student night: MondaY, TuesdaY'
Wednesday. CocKails: t2 Shots: t2

somethings who arsn't able to
smile or talk untll they've hacl at leasr
six oints of Heinsken to drink However'
as a hunter of bargain booze' you wlll
be forced to endure conditions tar
worse than this. so who gives a snlt -
head straight for the bat once there'.
vou may be slightly disappointed by rne
iact that the beers are of the smaller
variety (330mls).

PEG'S
All ddnl(s t1; Adnission t7

THE KING of cheapo booze deals' but
there are a few hidden problems lt gers
full as fuck here' so arrive early rt you
want vour moneyh worth Later on In.-.
the niqht, ifs difficult to get served' wln
thous;nds at the bar and about two ..
barmen. They use cheap horrible vooKa
named after a gulag or something ano
the scabby fucks stop serylng at I ru'
so make sure You buy four clnnks at
'1 .25. Studont lD roquired

Pints: t?
ALSO KNOWN as the Dublin Centre for
Yankerv. Captain A's is a restaurant' so
the baispace is limited' but if youTe. ..
onlv in for a few quick ones it shoulonr
mailer too much The cocktails aro
sliohtlv weak, but they taste good ano
wii ioet vou pissed quickly enough
Watih out for terrrble musrc and plenty

of annoylng PeoPle Remember mal
this is a student night' and you wlll oe
asked to show student lD attheDat'

MODERN GREEN
BAR
Erdinger t2 allnight

MONO: BLISS
AII drinks t1.50; Admission t6

MONO GETS invaded bY Packs of
students hunting for cheap booze ano a
comoatible member of the opposlto sex
everv Wednesday. Although the oooze
dealls excellent' this night falls down In

other areas, rnainly ihe music wnlcn
aoDears to be landom nonsense taken
fr; the charts lt You're in a group
lookinq to qet pissed and have a laugn'
vou'll iave fun but tnose \/iih taste ln
music shauld avoid at all costs'
st!d!8t lD rcqlired

P0D: GL0RY
Allpints t1.50' Double vodka and Red

BulltS;Adrnission t5l4
FM 104 DJs lay on studenty dan@
music and lhere are lots of nutters 

-
ooino mad on the dancefloor' once m€

;tud;nts get bacK' this night shouid gel

a sliqhtlY bigger crowd and could really
rake off. DefinltetY Your best cheaP
booze oPtion on a Wednesoay'
. tJdei l  lD lequi ted

LIKE THE Chocolate Ba(
this is a very untypical
cheap booze joint' in that I t
it is a reasonably PleasanI
olace to spend some time Good spot
ior a few qr'tick beers. especlally on a
Tuesday as Erdinger is undoubteoly a
auality drink The crowd tends to be
;ldish (25) and keep to themselves
Jimmy Behan and Brian Bradley lay on
some good electro in the bacKgrouno

KITCHEN: GENIUS
Vodka t1;Admission t5

THIS lS one of those nights thats been
built on a booze deal ' even if quality
techno Played an important Pan.ln
keeoinq it running for so long lne
famed drink Promo was watered oown
a bit recently when Red Bull soareo In
orice from e1 to €2 50 A mixer only
costs sop, though' so it's still very easy
to get Pissed for cheap

Boozing: a serious buslness
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SOME HELPFUL SYMBOLS
FIND YOUR VIIAYTHROUGH OUR COMPLICATED GUIDE WITH
THESE EASYTO USE B(PLANAfIONS

16-)l+Nl\9
On{lt Vonltorium

iWARNING!
i Drinking is evil
! FOCZTNG i$}I'T ALL FUN ANA
i GAME$, HERT IS A STIRII
i RrMlNn[R AB0U? THr RiSX5.

! people who promote that drug- and it
i  looks as though you are about to give

Brcndan Grace
p6formlng h€ro

Judge Roy Beans 5Pm - 7Pm
Cocktails reduced bY !1 or t1.50
Handel's 5.30pm - 7.30prn
Guinness €2.10, Lagef 12.20, Shots
82.10
Captain America's 12Pm - 8Pm
Cocktai ls e3.27
Renard's 5pm - gpm
Cocktails % Price (t2.50)
Gingerman All  day and night
Pitcher oi Ale (4 Pints)t7.70
Pitchef of Lagef e8 50
Watch out! We haven't tried ihis stuff,
but i t 's home made.

: Dsal vslld for Sumo
wrEatlo|t only

TFIUBSPAY$
SWITCH: PHUruRESROOVE
Asahi €2; Admission €5
SWTCH'S BOOZE deals can be
confusing, but they usually have at
least one on. Mark Dixon plays noodly
house here, so it may be a bit boring if
vou're not into lhat kind of music On
ihe plus side, it's not he most intrusive
sound ever, so You can have a
conversation and make the most of the
booze deal if you don't want to dance

MAJORTOM'S.
San Miguel e2, Tequila t2
AS ON Monday nights, this Place is
pretty depressing, but on Thursdays its
depressing with a Spanish theme - gn
the alcohol front at least San lvliguel is
a ggod beer, and Tequila, as most
peoDle know, will fuck You uP.

ii0W fi;l t-r :t* fV!CIHEY
Y*iJ vlilt- bAYil . . .

Brlmen amad with

I WHY?- Pfomoting booze has an effecl

blah). Now you Propose to tel l
!  them where they mighl procure cheep
; . ln'dc - d. on then - but mv att i tude to
i you then is FUCK YoU.

Our caack boozers went out fol a
we€k's cheap drinking to put iogethe.
thig feature. Here's the difference
between whal they sPent each night
and what it would have cost ihem if
they had been paying normal prices at
the bars llsled here.

Monday Wednesday
Spent: e24 SPentr 133 30
Savedr e30.80 Saved: f32 80

Tuesday Thursday
Spentr €29.50 Spent: 128
Saved: e27 Savedi e14

, . .Ft" lcKl l ls l -*AD$

fltlj,H*Y3-u",'"" i Aff UefniCE DEALS
Switch - Asahi t2 Vodka & Energy drink
#'*"---"* " ' i Apart from Robert's advice

I above, we did g€t the

Happy hours following recommendations
from our readers:

The Windlammer on Townsend St do
6 cans of Dutch Gold for e5,50 ...so do
the Talbot Lounge on Talbot St .. ...
Dunnes Stores do exported French
piss called Le Biere or something for 30
bottles for !12 quid - tha{s sbout 40p a
bottle and it growq on you after the 3rd
or 4th bottle............. Oddbins on
Baggot Street, 24 bottles of Alsace Bier
for e10. 5% Alc. Taste shite but gets
you there..... Super Valu do !1 pgr can
of Grolsch and other bottles of beer
(they also do a free bottle of Pepsi if
you buy a bottle of Huzzat)..., .. .

Q,I
pooprF

i Robert fighting booze 0n the internet

I Then don't  send me such crap
i requests - |  petsonally don't  drink and
i hate what the drinks industry does to

| - i t  helps wreck people l ives - you guys
I have already behaved irresponsibly

+
rnr$lAlt 2l



Out & about
1 !r, ; , i f  lh+ 9nl*u,nt" t" , tnn$.n,onop.rorp.# '" ,24I 'ts ': 

"ome 
to town ano Richie Hawtin have aI '- 

-' come to town and Richie Hawtln h

I nl i- t 
' 

go in the fefurbrshed Aribdssador
!  l :  I  r -  r  .  r 'F r .116r,^!111Y:: . . . . .  i rveruusrc . . '38
t ;--^ -  n^.  ^^ ic.  f rnm oeoole wi th lonq

xmrl;::sl Nffiffp,-.F! :"!f fl::."P^,lili" poncerasua. Richie Hawtinlo.t*. urt nv"n g"t" our gig of the
moidl.

S}IAGGY

WOYZECK ...46
Tom Waits and Robert Wilson team
up for this Fringe Festival play ChecK
It out,

ATTENTION PROMOTERS
IF YOU WANT YOUR WENT LISTED IN
IHE SLATE, RING 6640007 OR EMAIL
clubbing@theslate.ie
gigs@theslate.le
arts@theslate'ie

l?S,HftTl'fii,'il ou* utn*ut
ads@theslate.ie or ing 6620013

. .43
Second gl3 of the month goes lo tho
great Shaggy who will be toucnlng
down with an entourage ol laKo
broasted women in the point later In
Octobor.

The sensational Shaggy
ff8tfit 13

+
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1OO% DYNAMITE
FRIDAY5 OCTOBER
SHELTER t10

The harder Dublin tries to
lose its nice-and-white roots'
the more PoPular clubs like
1OO% DYnamite - now roaring
away every month in the
Shelter - become. Whatever
about funk, soul and all the
other stuff we've been
pretending to be into for
years, the capital has always
liked its reggae and ska, even
if it usually only amounted to
a bit of kneecapping to Bob
Marley or drunken Ftting to
"Red Red Wine". This month
theyte celebrating the fifth
Dynamite comPilation "500%
Dynamite" but those of You-
who are only after a spot oT
chinstroke, beware - its not all
Agustus Pablo b-sides The
DJ's are fond of the odd
modern track, including'
disgracefullY enough' some
fn'b.

PETE HELLER
SATURDAY 6 OCT
RED BOX

:
ready to l|ave Your

of the lerlc.n of
on |tre planet

much style. His
turntable wankerY,

to put the .igm
tra( like 'Red

Premier In lleeP
' stllt piss o{t lh€
r sheer. el€tiental

even a vague
dare miss this.

r orighal Clo[(
is worth seeing

doubt ris€ to the
classic old skool set.

This chap appears to a bit of
a club culture clich6 - the kind
of balding, grumPY grt
generally expected to moan
about how fings ain't what
they used to be He Played
rare groove in the mid-8o's,
became DannY RamPlings
warm-up DJ at Schoom and
more or less exhausted all
possibilites within dance
music by 1991 Now makes a
living turning uP on nostalgia
TV programs about the
golden Years of dance' right?
Well, no actually - a ranty

among acid house casualties,
his career is doing better than
ever, thanks in no small Pan
to his 1999 Starguard-
sampling chart smash "Big
Love" and the fact that he
shook off long-time Partner'
fat prick extraordinaire Terry
Farley. There's also the small
fact that he's a Pretty good
disco house DJ too

KERRICHANDLER
SATURDAY 6 OCTOBER
MONO t13.50

Those mischievious Arabs
wrote off our entertainment
prospects on Black Friday
last month and Mr Chandler
here was one of the DJs to
cancel a gig here - nevef fear,
he's back this month and well
anticipated he'll be too, given
the current trend in Dublin for
deep, organic house music
Kerri, despite his girly name'
is a big butch black dude, old
enough to have Picked uP a
few tricks first hand from Pie-
eating champion TonY
Humphries at his legendary
Zanzibar club in New Jersey
back in the seventies. Tony's
pentecostal God-is-a-DJ-no-
I'm-fucking-serious Jersey
house vibe was carried to the
next level throughout the
nineties by Chandler's low-
key, spiritual Productions and
smooth, erotional DJ sets-

YOUSEF
SATURDAY 5'T}I OCI
THEAMBASSADOR
Most People know the siory
behind this scouse OJ - he
sent a tape rnto the British
Muzik magazjne. won a
competition and now he has a
Cream residencY. While this
tells us tuck-all about the
quality of his DJlng. his recent
visits to Cork and Dublin have
been banging affairs and this
gig should Prove no different'
Yousef will delight DJ anoraKs
and fans of quality house
music in equal measure: hls
technical skills are top notch
and the tough, tech sound he
favours keeps the floor
hopping without ever straying
too far into the land of
cheese. The ticket Prace ls
very reasoable, and while
The Ambassador is still
unproven as a dance venue'
ihis should be a quality night
out.

t72

Yousef makes a dash for it

, {
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STRICTLY HANDBAG
7TH BIRTHDAY FEAT,
DAVE HASLAM
MONDAY 8 OCT
RIRA 

'TBC
One of lreland's best club
nights celebrates seven Years
lashing out the midweek
tunes this month. Strictly
Handbag has by now become
an institution for total wasters
who want to get fuck-iaced on
a Monday night. They've
been banging out eveMhing
from Madonna to Lionel
Ritchie for so long now,
nobody's even embarassed to
be seen dancing to it any
more. In honour of this, the
promoters are being joined bY
former Madchester DJ Dave
Haslam, who made a name
for himseli at the Hacienda,
before hanging out with the
Stone Roses and Playing at
raves all over the world.

ANTHONYTEASDALE
FRIDAY 12 OCT
MONO
Or Anthony Teas-made, as
he's known in the offices of
Soma Records. As the likes
of Slam, Envoy and Funk
D'Void toil away in the studio,
lovingly creating funk rhythms
and warm synthetics, TonY
can be relied upon to be
getting a brew together in the
kitchen: "Och, this tea is
rcdgel" splutters Orde Meikle,
"that's it - we're sending Ye to
Dublin cos ye cannae hack it
on the brew front." Well that's
our explanation as to who the
tucking fuck Anthony
Teasdale is or what he has to
do with Soma Records. so
far, Motion have brought us
the cream of the Scottish
tech-house label so we can
only assume/hope this dude
is of the same calibre.

DJ VADIM & SARAH
JONES
FRIDAY 12 Ofi
TBMC t11.50

ODL seem set to bust some
serious hiFhop moves on us
if October is an)'thing to go
by. In the singularly
unsuitable Music Centre, we
get Russian tricknologist and
mate-of-Coldcut Vadim
playing one of his-first live

shows ever, helped out bY
Sarah Jones who, for reasons
best known to herself, is also
known as Yarah Bravo. Now
with his own Ninja Tunes
offshoot label, Jazz Fudge,
Vadim has strayed of late
from blunted scratchadelica to
what is basically UK rap,
which as we know well is
shite and always will be shite.

ALEX P & BRANDON
BLOCK
SATURDAY 13 OCT
TEM PLE TH EATRE

Peazy and Blocko. Long
regarded by dance
anthropologists as easily the
most hairy and stuPidest-
looking (respectively) DJ's
inhabiting the Planet. Block' in
particular, has the look of a
man whacked across the side
of the head with a baseball
bat and the tYPe of geezer
you'd avoid like the fucking
plague in anY social situation
His sole redeeming feature

has been to get up the ample
hooter of rock septuagenarian
Ronnie Wood at 1999's MTV
Music Awards, gatecrashing
the stage with prehistoric
warcries of "Oi oil!!". The
question remains as to
whether or not you'd want
either of these donkeys
entertaining you with their
record collection. In his

defense, Block's been Playing
good-time house since 1988
and it's only recently that
we've witnessed him stood
upside down with a daffodil
up his arse on lbiza
Uncovered. Alex P appears to
have no redeeming features
at all. This could be aMul and
it costs f17. Go on then, ifs
your money not ours.

Brandon Bollock What an asshole

THESE BASTARDS
ARE BACK AGAIN
WINTER PARTY
CARL COX, SASTIA AND DIGWEED,
JOHNNY MOY, ROBBIE BUTLER
AND JOHN POWER
SATIJRDAY t3 oCT t31.
POINT TH EATR E

The first thing to note, begrudgingly, is
that this gig is actually not bad value. lt
cost nearly as much to watch Saint
Germaine Donce about in the Olympia last
month, never mind what that dick Judge
Jules has been charging recently for the
privilege ofwaggling his baby carrot at us
and laughing for two hours.
Here, the twin behemoths ot UK clubbing
touch down in the PoxY Point and
hopelully show us why they think th€y're
worth lt.
carl Cox played a spectacularly bad gig
in lhe Point with Orbital a few years ago
and barely made up for lt when he ietted
in for about 10 minutes of the Spring
Party last April. Since then he's b€en hard
at it on the lucrative circuit of celebrlty
tou6 and bad€ss European dance
festivals.
There's no point in seriously trying to
criticise the man, but in his most
ambitious y€ar ever, it will be interesting

to see iust how thinly Cox can spread
himselt and slill manage to deliver the
goods in a humdrum situation like lhis.
Slmilarly, Sash 'n' Digz are not the kings
of prog house for nothing - they did it
first and they still do it better but can they
get it up for a dingy, middle-of'tour gig
like ihis? And God knows what their
trademark alrbrushed grooves will sound
llke in a v€nue that can't even make nolsy
gultars sound passable' The rest ot the
line up is Dublin DJ establishment
Dersonified and it's fascinating to see
Johnny Moy, once maverlck and
champion of the experlmental, getall
cosy with dudes he would have spat on at
one iime...

'Cox and Moy -two handsome DJs

nSlllt 25
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BELT UP FOR SOMETECHNO
JOE''T BE$RAM
SAIURDAY 13 OCI
lBMC

AT THE TURN of the coniury when
all the rags woro triPplng over
themsolvoe to pubtlsh llreleEs llsts of
Tho Bost thls and The Beat lhat, one
magazlns Prlnt€d a llst of the
greatost lyriq3 ot the mlllonlum.
N$tled b€tweon th€ cholce cguplots
from Radloh€ad, Lsonard Cohen and
the llke was a noat bit of mlschlet
from Jon Catter.'. JoeY Beltram
Energy Flgsh . 'Ytlom wom wom'
oml". No glher lrack has b99n
conslstently credlted with havlng
alarted ths dance revolutlon for real
ln 1990, aftor a false dawn of mostly
horseshlte acid trax and Piano

house. No Intro, no broakdown IuEt
wham. in lhere wlth the dlrilcst'
sloazlest most omlnous bllng and
droov€ over lald to vlnyl.
in solte of the downrlght frlght€nlng
whispered "96tacy, ec€ta'Gy" vocal
and spooky slrlngs, thls lraqk haE
probably sent more euphorlc
synapses flring than any other In E-
hi8tory - lt lust brlngs You uP llke a
bastard, in any set,ln any club' In ,
any year,.. Amazlng thon that
Beltram (from Que€ns of all placos)
clalms - like Josh WInk ' nevor to
hav€ touched the stuff' Not content
wlth constructlng one llttls piece of
danca hlslory the buggor went back
for morg and Produc€d irentasm, an
underground house anihem wlth
mad hoovor nolags whlch Gaught thg
ear ot - among others ' a Young Llam

Howl€tt. Ons ciseky cat laler and
Charly lmmortallres th€ llontaEm
noboas Ravs Hook Zsro. "ily Yvolk
here |3 done'sald llr Beltram and '
procgodsd to bors lho Panir of ut
ior th€ rstt ot th. docade wlth OK
techno. Whlch b what You'll get
tonlghL

DAVE DONOHUE &
MARKCLARKE
IUESDAY 16 OCT
WHEI.ANS f5

This sees the launch of Dave
Donohue's 'First Course in
Hygiene' album on Dublin
techno label D1 recordings.
'No Fun' Dl oien Presents a
po-fac€d, whiney image to
the general Public, but the
thing to do is ignore what
they're saying completely and
listen to the musig, which is
usually good in a rather
serious kind of way. Dave
Donohue has released some
sparse music on laugh-a-

minute Donnacha Costello s
Minimise label, and tonight
he'll be giving an electronic/
acoustic crossover show
which should be interesting
and useful for Practicing Your
chinstroking. UnusuallY for
somebody who Produces
minimal techno, Donohue
also has a sense oi humour -
maybe he'll crack some loKes
at the gig? DJing before and
afterwards 'l,ill be Mark
Clarke, who is a regular at
Model One in Switch. lts only
f5 in, and You get a free coPY
of Donohue's album, so this
is a relatively Painless way to
see the baldy-heads in action.

RASOUL
FRIDAY 19 OgI
SHETTER
The cancellation of a Rasoul
gig earlier this Year caused
terrible disaPPointment
amongst Dublin's house
contingent, so this show
should be fairly Packed out
with his fans. Back then, it
was the now-defunct Central
in Switch who were bringing
the Ras-man over, and it's the
same crew wno are
reponsible this time around
too. Rasoul is considered a
classic exponent of the west
coast house sound that is all
the rage at the moment, and
he has released tracks for the
likes ot Naked, Large and his
own Soullood label. Expect
quality deep house with a fair
smattering of vocals over the
course of the night.

CHARLIE HALL
FRIDAY 19 OCT
MONo t10

This Motion bash goes under
the banner of a Pro-Jex
Records party which is more
than likely a fresh offshoot of
lmpulsive Records, Dean
Sherry and Barry DemPseYs
promising tech-house label
Grumpy bastid Hall was once
voted the most hostile DJ to
trainspolters, covering uP his
labels and snarling at any

would-be eagle eyes. "Fark
off was regulady heard in the
DJ box post{ig as tune id's
were requested. Charlie'
alongside Lol Drummond,
used to front The Drum Club,
a vaguely Progressive tribai
unit not famed for anything
much except giving
Underwodd one of their first
big remix breaks with "Sound
System" - a drab tune which
the Romford boys reworKeo
into a classic. A house fire a
f€w years ago destroyed his
entire collection and for once
the dance industrY showed its
heart with donations of tunes
from DJ, label and Public
alike. Aw.

.s12.50

LUKE NEVILLE
SUNDAY2O OCI
IEMPt.E IHEATRE c13.50
Mr Neville will b€ more

familiar to our Nordie mates
through his long.time
.esidencies at Lush and
K6lly's. He's in the brackei of
well paid but fairly
anonymous UK jocks who've
done iheir time ano now
make a steady living lashing
out the house and trance to
low income types. The edge
Luke has over the other
regular hoofers is that he's
A&R man tor Manifesto
Records - a Position formerty
held by Judge Jules (a clue
as to what to expect really).

2ff

.J._ t ,
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DARREN EMERSON
SATURDAY 20 OCT
RED BoX t15
Another one of these guys
thats apparently beyond
criticism. A Young Emerson
dabbled in hiP-hoP and
breakdance mixing during the
mid and late '80's while bY
day looking a complete
beanbag in red braces and
striped shirts working on the
Stock l\,4arket. Acid house
caused him to lose the
American Pyscho look and
get into the sounds comlng
from the U.S. He met the
other two dull cunts, whatever
their names are, and
Underworld were born in
1993. l\,4ost People know the
rest. Finally giving them the
slip last year, many have
reckoned he's had a vintage
12 months, working with
Sasha to Produce the slinky
"Scorchio", knocking out a
fine Global Underground CD
and keeping his end uP with
label Underwater.

PAUL OAKENFOLD
FRIDAY 26 OCT
RED BOX t20 .

This man truly is the Sting of
dance music. Honibly over_
achieving in his early Years'
prone to rnaking loftY
stalements about his
importance, havlng
apparently no sense of
humour and recently taking to
posing for Photos in ever
more exotic locations with his
top off. The competition
between major league DJ's to
see who can gig in the most
ridiculously far-away and
inappropiate location has
become flerce in the last few
years but Oakie still leads the
way, trumPing the others with
a recent set in The Pyramids,
Eygpt. Down to earth with a
bump for him then, Playlng
the Red Box to fanatical
teenagers who couldn't care
less if he mixed with his bell
end. Once again, Your
money...

BXR RECORDS
WITH DARREN
SATURDAY 27 OCT
TEMPLETHEATRE

PARTY
FLYNN

gIBC

popular dance label and our
humble TemPle resident
Darren Flynn have been
getting stronger and $ronger
in the last few months since
he took over as the resident
promoter. We've seen various
BXR luminaries visit our
shores on a regular basis
(see Mauro Picotto
elsewhere) and Space has
become the home of the
tough trancey sound the label
purveys. On the sly, Darren
has had a record out on BXR
himself, "SPirit Of Space" and
no doubt this Homegrown
Records malarkey is his baby
BXR. Expect good chunky
eurolrance in the usual veln

SPEEDY J AND MIKE
PARADINAS
SATURDAY 27 OCT
TBMC 

'IBC
By all accounts this looks like
a good gig. Because of
Speedy J's contrasting output
(one minute he s

banging the bollox out of it,
next it's sparse ambionics )'
it can be difflcult to know what
to expect fro
m him, especially in a live
setting. The reports from this
tour point to a 70-90 minute
live set starting with a whale-
o-matic avant garde suite and
building into the idiosyncratic
techno most expect from him.
Next down the bill it's Mike
"lVu-ziq" Paradinas, much
beloved of earnest ie-dance
types and those who don't go
out. Mike's U-ziq thang has
been going on since 1992 ttut
came into it's own round the
rnid nineties, patroned bY
Aphex and although the
whole drill 'n' bass extreme-
fucking-around
experimental ism has
devolved into parody and
genre paralysis since then,
it's worth remembefing that
he was a badly-needed
antidote to the ultra-sanitised
fusak then coming out of the
original jungle contingent

JOHNNY MOY, BILLY
SCURRYAND
FRANCOIS
SATURDAY 27 OCT
RED BoX t11.50

A DJ line uP with a combined
age of 467... this real ly
represents what has no\^/
become the DJ establishment
here in Dublin. With Mark
Kavanagh concentrating more
on his UK success, many
others like Pressure and Liam
Dollard Playing infrequently or
dropping out altogether, and
Warren K concentrating on
smaller gigs, the three lads
on the bill tonight are the
boys-made-good in the town
they've spent the best Part of
ten years Preaching the
gospel of dance to As the
Dublin dance scene shifts
critically, though, their
maverick status is slowly
being handed on to the new
young pretenders...

MAURO PICS
HIS NOSE
MAURO PICOTTO
SUNDAY23 OCT
TEMPLETHEATRE
BXR Records - the label responsible for
the hard edged but emotional Euro'trance
currently flooding the charts and
mainstream clubs - seems to be taking up
residence in the Temple at the moment'
We've had a few of the bit players (and
some of the biggest cheeses like last
month's Mario Piu) but october sees lhe
don of ltalian lrance grace the hallowed
steeple. Label manager and brainchild of
BXR, Mauro Picotto is, like most key men
in the DJ world, creeping well into his
thirties and has spent most of his adult
years deep ln production and DJ-ing'
Mauro has developed a distinctively
European approach to trance, which is
cold and sharp when compared to early
Jam and Spoon and in particular to his
G€rman soulmate Westbam. He formed
BXR through his connections as an artisl
with M6dia Records and is the type of guy
who, for Years now, has been shooting
out club hits in every European country
except the UK and lreland'
Championed by Pete Tong from 1999 on

srBc

Picotto's hald-edged emotional ltalian
trance - igs the new opera

due to dense, pressure-buildlng opuses
like "Proximu6" and "Pulsar"' he struck lt
large last year with "Komodo" ' a cheap
and cheerful trancer sampling Deep
Forest's "Deep Forest" tor it's slo'mo
breakdown. Predlctably, lovers of
"serious" dance music togk their lads out
and Dissed on it from a height, but thc
man is as good and innovativG a producer
within his own field as anyone you can
montion. Witness his latest single, "Like
This. Like That" which carries all the
menacing hauteur of "Age Of Love" tor
the zero-one crew

lrSII[ 21
The links between ltaly's most
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THE TECHNO
AMBASSADOR
RICHIE HAWTIN
SAIURDAY 20 OCT
IHEAMEASSADOR

LLl .50/ tr6.5o

October s€€9 MCD'g newly opened dance
mothorship gst into its strid€ ' to be
perfectly honest, tho place ls and always
wlll be a bloody cinema but that shouldn't
stop folk enloying themselves lo th€ max.
One wondgrs when MCD will get a proper
danco vonue togeth€r In Dublln from
acratch, taklng lts cue from recent
cEtom.made UK iolnts like Fabric and
Ar€a. Such ls Hawtin'8 popularity in tho
capltat that no gig h€ has ever play€d
hero since 1995 has been an! hing lesa
than hyeterically packod ' put slmply, we
love the llttle gimp and lfs nol lust baldle
boys, Thers's something elementally
physical and compulsivo about anything
he turns hls hand to, a ma8t9ry of
rhythm, spacs and sound that's matched
by very few, His devotion to the acid
houso trinlty of 303, 909 and Fx over the
past decadg hav€ aoqn hlm gqueeze
shgcklngly now shaPss gut of a
soundecape that many had written oft by
1989. A8 FUSE in th6 oarly nlnetlos, he
puehsd techno into the limlts of turious

AIAN SIMMS AND
LIAM DOLTARD
SUNDAY2S OCT
LIFE BAR 

'10
The Perfection night - run bY
Frank Simmondson and
Nova's Anto O'Brien - has
been gaining serious ground
in the opulent surroundings of
the Life Bar since it started in
the summer. Tough, filtered
house in the Subliminal style
is usually the order of the day,
but the stakes are raised here
by the rare appearance of
Dublin club veteran Dollard -
this is apparently onlY Liam's
second publicised gig this
year. Many column inches
have been devoted to the
Moys, Scurrys and
Kavanaghs over the Years,
but it was Liam, along with
lVartin Mccann and Liam
Fitz, who really got the ball
rol l ing with Sides. The
regulars have paired him off
with Belfasfs Alan Simms for
what sounds like a night of
really excellent funky house.
Recofnmended.

PAULVAN DYK
SUNDAY28 OCT
RED BoX t18.50

Richie HaMin: No friends at school

whlto noise while his Plastikman alter '
ego showed with tracks like "Spastik"
jugt what could be done with a drumbox,
tone control and an active imaglnation'
Hle "Decks, FX and 909" concept took his
basic principles out on the road for a
rapturoualy-receivsd tour and textbook
mlx CD. Now he's pushing i t  agaln "
"DEg:Closer To The Edit" uses digital
edlting lo creat€ an astonishing techno'
collage of over 3000 tracks in less than
an hour.. .OK, so we exaggerated a bit
there, but you get the Pic-ture.

What a shitebucket, You may
say... Responsible for rubbish
like "For An Angsl" and that
fucking dreadful thing with
Saint Etienn€. Fond of
charglng phenomenal door
fees to snooze out the
trancelite-by-numbers. Worso
still, a photogenic hunk whom
Dublin's girlie electronica elite
brazenly admitted on the
dance forums they would
shag far, far ahead of Luke

Vibert. lhat's definitely
enough to piss the boys off.
Van Dyk isn't as foul as Sash
or the likes, but there's
certainly a terrible blandness
about the man's whole
persona which is almost
scary For proof that he didn't
always make future lift
musak, check out his X-Mix 1
video from 1993.

BANDULU (LIVE)
SUNDAY23 OCI
MONO ET4

Credit must go to Motion and
Mono for such a brave move
on the Bank Holiday Sunday -
recently one of the biggest
clubbing nights of the year in
Dublin - given that any
amount of tech-house
contenders could have raised
the roof in Mono on this night
without lifting a finger. Yet
they've gone for one of the
genuine anomalies in the
rigidly formatted world of
techno. Lucien and the boys
have never fitted in
anywhere, yet their sound
contains some of the most
vital elements of techno, dub,
eleckonica and even 2-step
garage. An extraordinanlY
individual band who can be
relied upon to rock a party in
their own sweet way - this is
recommenoeo.

THE RHYTHM
CORPORAIION
OCTOBER
TEMPLE THEATRE

Kar os' P'e'r_ er rnb Party on
F.iday n g'ts at the lemple is
taking sc d shape in the form
of these guys and a few
othefs nctably Keith
La!r.e-.e and t\ ,4alor G. Not
fes ceris rn the shictest
sense clt  regular guests
who g ve the Friday night do
that t te bit  extra with upffont
new promos and the klnd of
season ng and techniqLle the
Insh crew have yel to gain.
Aso wrtn Karlos cal l ing the
shots on a Wednesday in the
Temp e under the Missing In
Actron banner. he s modest
eno!gh to let lhe guests steal
the thunder on him. Al l four
have remrx, production and
DJ credi ls corning out oftheir
ears and you can be sure on
whatever Friday You visit the
Temple this rnonth, things' l l
be shwingin'.

t8

Xmt present

@@ff i@

Scc posten & flyern for morc details
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Mondays PEG'S
BOOZE BONANZA t4 Tuesdays

KITCHEN
GEI'llUS
This long running night is a
favourite with students in
particular They come for the
lechno (toned down a little
lately), cheap booze and
general mayhem, and rarely
leave disappointed. Vodka €1.
Last reviewed September
2001.

RIRA
BUMP'N'HUSTLE t5l4

More hip hop, tunk and soul
from RiRa, this time courtesy of
Fionn Davenport et al. Lots of
solid party tunes and a good
boozing environment. Plenty of
good looking foreign types go
to Rira, so if you're pissed ofi
with looking at ugly lrish
people, check this night out.
Last reviewed July 2001.

POD
FRESH MOpE s6l5/4

New hip hop night with a
quality DJ (Splyce) but
something lacking in the
dancefloor depadment. The
retuming student hordes could
yet see Fresh Mode take off
and give Dirblin hip hop a long-
awaited showcase club.
Bacardi Breezer €2.50 Last
reviewed Sept€mber 2001.

One of Dublin's best midweek
drjbs. Damage attracts a
bunch of techno heads who go
mental on the dancefloor until
well afler the lights come on.
Rotating DJs include Gedge,
Francois and the excellent Joe
Mccrath. Vodka and Energy
drink €1 each. Last review
March 2001

TBMC
sAt-sA v .LA t't/6
The energetic Dr Rumba hosts
a dance class (starting at 8.30)
before this club, and if you
mjss that. you may be at Sea
for the resi of the night. The
only problem is that the newly-
refurtished Music Cenhe has a
fairty sandsed feel to it and is
probably rDore suited to
p.odu<tion line techno dancing
ihan throbbing Latino passion.
AJso. tf|e bouncers can be
@nts. Last review June 2001.

SWITCH
DAMAGE L5/ 4

'Sno*ingl
gufier poor

in a new Yenue is
the shrdents

in ar empty
as Dubll. elubbe.g
litllo nigtrt A
ard downsides.

it has a
hair. On a mo.e
O€ plagg sesm

Davey Splyco ot Fresh Mode

EAMONN DORAN'S
MELNNG POT 94
Dublin's original hip hop night
continues with new residents.
Doran's is not the most suitable
venue for clubbing and the
booze is a bit on the pricey
sido, but you can always sit
down and enjoy th€ tumtable
skills whil6 having a good
stroke of the chin. Last review:
June 2001

KITCHEN
DA SMOOVE
Pure Silk and Ollie Dowling lay
on soul, mb and a bit of UK
garage. While most of the
tunes aren't bad, and there is a
good booze deal, there are
better mb nights in the city.
Vodka and Energy Orink €1
each, Last review: September
2001.

MONO
SABY 2K 16/5

Unbelievable drink giveaway
with all drlnks clearing forjust
€1 each, Watch out, though,
it's usually rammed and the bar
shuts at 1.30. See p.20.

RIRA
srRrcTr-Y HANDBAG t5l4
This continues to be one ofthe
best late night drinking events
in the town, with Aidan Kelly
unashamedly playing cheesey
80s handbag. Handbag
celebrates it's seventh
anniversary this month with a
giant party on the 8th.

SWITCH
STAM
Gay late night sessjon with DJ
Rachel playing funky and
progessive house downstahs
and upstairs open for mb.
Numbers have been good, and
if it won't change the world,
Slam is a good say something.
Last review: September 2001

WAX
BOOGALOOThis club is gay as you like and

has music to match, i.e. wild
chart and disco tunes. Also
comes fully equipped with a
decent booze deal - VK lce is
€2.50 and Vodka with a dash
of Rod Bull is only €2.50.

Funk, soul and beats are the
order of the day in this new
rather flash club. DJs Dave
Hales and David Ingham take
the reins.

We ask three of Dublin's longest-standing rnb DJs -Tony Di

,+
rtlllt fll
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Wednesdays
EAMONN DORAN'S
HEAT ts/4
Expect Dre, Destiny's Child,
Nellie and whatever else is
bumping up the charts at the
time. lt's all scratched together
by DJ Eddie. Last review July
2001

KITCHEN
Bf.uE t5/4

-Residents Hugh Scully and
Shay Hannon knock out quality
deop house at this long-running
midweek night. Expect some
quality guests too. Last review
June 2001

MONO
BLISS
Loads of studehts getting shit-
faced on mad booze promos
while Conor c plays cheesy
prog and trance. All drtnks
€1.50. Lasl reviow Sept 2001

PARNELL MOONEY
FTREHoUSESKANK t5l4/3
The roggae scene in Dublin
seems to be on the up right
now' but this rootsy basement
club is where h's been kept
going for the tast few years. A
top class night out. Last review
March 2001

POD 
'GLoRY t5/4

Messy afiair as a mass of
students invade the Pod. Fl\4
104's Andy Preston tashes out
tunes to get wrecked to and
everyone obliges by losing the
plot. All pints €1.50.

t
t6

. l

RIRA
TONGUE N GROOVE 

'5/4Today FN4's Donal Dineen
headlines with a mix of hip hop,
house, soul and whatever else
he feels like. Can verge a bit
towards the wanky Latin side of
things, but not that often.

swtTcH t
R NK'p UP t5l4
Expect tech-house, techno and
eleclro from lmpulsive Records
duo Dean Sherry and Barry
Dempsey. This night atso
features some top class lrish
underground guests. Vodka
and Energy Drink fl each.
Last review l\rarch 2001

TBMC 
'soutRtor r5l3

New club which started on
September 14th and wi be
reviewed for our next issue.
The promolers promise a
selection of jazzy dancenoor
tracks. Selected pints €2,
selected shots €1.

TEMPLE THEATRE
MISSING IN ACTION
DJ Country Kev gets things
going with some studenty
music r.lpstairs, while Karlos
kicks out the rnb down in the
Crypt. V&RB €2.50, Smirnoff
lce €2.50, Miller €2.50

WM
FUNK SHAI(N'
Funk, rare groove and disco
night whlch kicked off in this
flash joint after we went to
press- Residents include
Carlito and Thierry and the
press release says il has
somethang to do with Vjbe in
the Pod, which is a good sjgn.

t
'IBC

r$llt

Thursdays
COYOTE LOUNGE
MINIMA 

'FREEDecent-looking house night in
lhis new D'Olier St. club.
Residents inctude [ralik,
Bubbles and Sean Scu y.

DOYLE'S
PURE SITK
Residents Shoftie, M and Alan
lvlunay have taken the unusual
decision of hotding an mb night
In one of heland's most
awkwardly designed late bars.
Good luck to them.

FRMER'S T
R NKnoNAL r5l4
Some of Dublin's best
underground techno DJs show
up to this drrngeon club on a
Thursday night. The sound is
toward lhe Detroit end of lhe
Iecnno spectrum. V&RB €2.S0
Last review Septomber 2001.

KITCHEN
NU BREED
A good but deceitfu y named
night. lt claims to break new DJ
talent, but that is bollox - most
ofthe peopte who play here
are wett known names about
town. Mainly house and
breaks. Last review July 2OOi.

PARNELL MOONEY
GROUNDZERO 

'3/2Watch out Limp Bizkit, Westife
and anyone else who peddles
'bogus rock and roll'. This night
vows to fight nu-metal and
boybands with indie, punk, and
hardcore.

POD
vlBE t7/s/4
The maste.i.rl Frank Jez plays
a good mix of hip hop and mb,
with all the well into it punteE
bumping n grinding until the
close. Last review March 2001

RED BOX 
'REI/owER t5/4

A fairly bad student night with
dire music from AI Gibbs. At
least you can get fucking
wrecked on the cheqp booze.
2V+1RB+5. A[ Other ddnks
€1.50. Last review June 200i

RIM
FUNKOFF 

'6/5Aran McMahon plays an
eclectic, beat-orientated set.
The danc€noor gets pretty
packed out, but there's still
plenty of room upstairs jn tho
Globe to collaps€ in if your
fucking wrecked.

swficH
PHTJIUREGROOVE 

'5[rark Dixon and Bilty Scury
play accessible house (plenty
of xylophones and other non-
threatening sounds). Last
review Marci 2001

TBMC I
scREArrADzuCA r5l4
Indie disco with Eamon
Sweeney. Plenty of odd rockers
gNrng jt welly. Selectod plnls
€2. Selected shots €l

WM
MENAGE
Old-s{hoolers Johnny Moy and
Billy Scurry strike up their
padnership ot yore with a bjt of
deep house.
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Fridays
FRAZERS
D:FUSE
Dlblin's most underground
techno night takgs place in a
basement at the top of
O'Connell St. Hard, relentless
sound, plants hanging ftom the
ceiling and enough mgntallers
to make this tiny venue seem
full make for a great night. Last
revaew March 2001

GAIEIY
SATSA PAI.ACE 

'9As a venue, th6 Gaiety has the
potenlial to b6 one of the
greats. Uniortunately, its
hedonistic late 90s era has
given way now to a moae
clepressing atmosphere, where
despgrate thirty-somethings
chas€ each olher round the
club trylng to get manied, One
g.eat advantage, though, is
that it stays open untit 4€m.

HQ
THECUNTC 18.50

Held in association with
FM104, Dlmfly and some other
nafi brands, this night stitl
manag9E to be a good. Used to
be called Soul Clinic, but they
didn't play gny soul, so the
name has s€nsibly b66n
cnanged.

KITCHEN
ROTANNG PROMOIERS 

'10Fridays in the Kitchen rotate
bgtween drum 'n' bass, techno
and mb. Check our once-ofi
listings of slse ring the club
beforehand.

MONO
MOTION 

'VARIESThis is Mono's flagship night.
Thg fo.eign guests tend to vary
between difieront brands of
hous6 and techno and a.e well
worth checklng out.

ISMC BUTT
SUPREME T4
After a bief perlod last year as
Dublln's newest danca muslc
club, lsaac's seems to be
veering mors towards tho indie
rock 6ng of things with thjs
night. Stu€rt Clark mans the
decks,

IrSllt

POD
HAM t8/ 6
House music hom Hugh Scully
and Shay Hannon keeps the
dancenoor bumping until the
early hours at this hedonistic
gay club. Be wamed though -
HAM has a no-straights door
po[cy.

RED BOX
DAroTlot'l 97
The Red Box has pulling power
for intemalional guests, and the
quality is oflen excellent on
Friday nights (apad from the
odd tranc€ disaster). Check out
our once-ofi listings for morc.

RIRA
RINXA ] 

'716I\rainstream clubbers move
back into Rira as the weekend
kicks ofi. This leads to a
packed dancefloor with
Carlito's 70s €nd 80s funk
more than making up for any
discomfort you might
expen€nce.

SWITCH
REFUGE
Dublin's only remaining weekty
drum 'n' bass night is well
worth checking out - even if
you have nevd been a big fEn
of the genre. Th6 Bassbin DJs
whip th6 c.owd into a frenzy
whilo MCs lash out rhymes
over the top. Vodka and
Energy drlnk €2. L-tlet ftr\/lt)v,'
JLrne 2001

TEMPLE THEATRE
RXYIHM CoRPoRAnoN s8l7
Thls club is definitoly at the
classier end of the Dublin mb
spoctrum. They bring over top
Brit DJs svery week, lay on
podium dancer and fill the
place with a crowd of extra-
jiggy party-goers. Next month's
guests are as follows: Kelth
Laweronce 28/9; Oodge 5/j0;
Ronnle Horol 12l10; Dtggz
19/10; One Step 26/9 Lal,l
revrew JLrly 2001

TEMPLETHEATRE
PASHA
With €n mb spectacular taking
plsce upstairs, Danen Ftynn
bangs out hard-edg6d
progressive stufi to an
enthusiastic crowd down in the
Crypt.

I
t8

t8
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Saturdays
GAIETY
SOULSTAGE
A wide selection ofjazz,
cabarel and soul means that
you get your moneys worth
entertainment-wise and, like on
Friday here, the bar is open
until almost 4am.

Eoghan Young takes the reigns
for this popular house night.
Neon has been pulling the
crowds and the big name
guests since il kicked off about
stx months ago.

KITCHEN
FEVER 

'10Decent progressive house
night that's run by Kitchen
stalwart Podje.

MONO
ROTATE 

'10/8Raymond Franklin and paddy
Sheridan play alternate weeks
here, with the music at the
trancier end of progressive
spectrum. Conor G provides
weeKry suppon.

PROMOTERS - SEND INFO
TO CLUBBING@THESLATE.IE

POD
III0DERNART tlo/8
It's Saturday night at the pod
so make an effort if you want to
get in. Robbie Butler plays
thumped up house and a fairly
glam crew get well into jt.

RED BOX
RED wARTES

A random enough sejection of
(usually quite good) DJs play
the Red Box on a Saturday.
See once-offs for more info.

RIRA
SWIRL
Saturday nighl at Rira brings in
a rake of yuppie-ish types who
queue shivering outside in theh
small clothes. The music inside
rs good, with Emma C ptaying
a soul-based mix downstairs.

SWITCH
MODEL 1
DJs Eamonn Doyle and Alan
Carberry favour a deeper kind
of techno to the skullcrushing
stuff you'll normally find jn
Dublin. Asahi €2 a botfe. Last
review June 2001.

SHELTER
VELURE

The old Velure combo of
upbeat latin and disco rarely
lels them down.

late bar, the atmosoherE
anywhere in the city, W€ll

HQ
NEON L10 NEW

t8

fc

t8

SHOOTERS
SUGAR $/6
Frank Jez and Lit [,4iss bring
some proper rnb flava up to
this Northside venue. plenty of
the Parnell St. massive show
up to get fresh on the
dancefloot

TEMPLE THEATRE
SP@CE 

'VARIESThe biggest names in
inlernational hard house and
trance send an outrageously
enthusiastic dancefl oor
completely mental. Guest this
month include l\,4auro picotto.

of
rootiitrty

bav€ to
up mostly of
it and don't

of Sean Scully

CtUB GOSSIP
o Ovenated lrish hip hop band Creative
Controle have been getting rave reviews
in boring music mags like Hot press and
the Event Guide for a quite a while now
Anyone who has actually listened to their
music may have been a bit surprised by
the overwhelmingly positive coverage.
There's a simple reason. The lads are set
to release theh upcoming debut Ep on
Volta Sounds. Volta Sounds is owned by
No Dis@ presenter and general music
joumo around town, Leagues OToole.
a lf you happen to stray outside Dublin
over the next while, keep an eye out for
former Temple Theatre boss Richard
'Nosfuratu' McDermott. The dark lord of
cheesy trance can now be found
promoting hand in the air muck at Soace.
Galway, after leaving pat O Keefe,s
Temple Street under some sort of murky
crouo...

INSIDE THE FASCINATING
WORLD OF IRISH CLUBBING:
KNIVES ATTHE READY

o After saing farewell to Switch and
starting a new club in the Life Bar, Sean
Scully's Central crew know look like
movrng into the Sunday slot in RiRa.
a MCD have headhunted the man
behind Massive pR (Buz O'Neill) fortheil
PR department. Gueslists for the whole
country are available by emailing
buzz@mcd.ie
o The recent visit ofAphex Twin and his
Rephlex posse to Dublin left a trail of
destruction behind; instead of playing live,
Aphex cohort Bogdan Racrynski got
mindlessly pissed and proceeded to
shower a strangely appreciative aodience

CREATIVE WRtTtNG: Dublin raD grouD
geb a helping hand

with empty bottles, while their DJ set at a
beach party later that night sent the
assembled thousand odd ravers aunninq
for cover. . .
o The association between Stricfly Fish
and new club Tomato came to a vicious
end recently, and the Harcourt St venue
has been ioundering since then. Rumour
now has it that Paul Davis, Influx crew will
soon be drafted in to save the day.

.+
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PETER GREEN
SPLINTER GROUP
MONDAY T OCIOBER
H0 aro En
At one stage, Peter Green
had about as much chance
as Syd Banett in the
comeback stakes, having
taken horible amounts of
acid, lost his mind completely
and voluntarily given away all
the money he made from
Fleetwood Mac. Untike the
former Pink Floyd man,
however, Green got his shit
together, lea.ned the gujtar
from scratch, and is now to
be found playing happily with
the Splinter Group. With his
band he has found a group of
musician who can replicate
the classic Mac sound to
perfection, and with four
albums under his belt since
his retum to music has not
been idle. Pity then that most
of his live shows consist of
old Fleetwood Mac songs and
blues standards - which are
fine things in themselves, but
for someone who has fought
more demons than Hercules,
to lapse into nostalgia when
he is reputedty playing at the
height of his powers is a
waste of rehabilitated talent.

an atlempted eye{ouging with
bllowed. And then somehow.
the turmoil and misery theyI ot a[ the turmoil and misery they

rnaged to change the tide to creato En
tum that blew everyone away. Live,

they are somewhat unpredlctabl€, but
thoir last gig at the Otympia was a top
class, full on performancs, wlth lead
singer Johnathon Donahue singing as i f
possessod. Hopgfully we'll get more of
lh€ same thls time.

man of destiny

ADAM SNYDER
MONDAY 1 OCTOBER
WHEI.ANS
Judging by his absence from
Mercury Rev's latest album
and tour, it would seem that
after two years of service,
Snyder has left the Rev camp
to pursue his own solo muse.
Which is a pity, seeing how
hrs sparsely beautiful ivory

r10
tinklings had played more
than a small role in the Rev's
'Desterters Songs' massive
critjcal appeal, and are sorely
missed on their latest release.
Shame also that he decided
to let the piano take a
backseat and, guitar in hand
make a ham-fisted attempt to
become a Great American
Troubadour

MASTA ACE,
PUNCHLINEAND
WORDSWORTH
IUESDAY 2 OCTOBER llPM
PoD .^
l\4ore US rap courtesy of the
POD, this time in the form of
old school statwart Masta
Ace. This Brooklyn-born
rapper is most famous for his
collaborations with the
regendary Marley Marl, and
while he has never been
consjdered one of the greats,
ne s been round long enough
to put on a good show
Appearing with him wi be
lwo up and coming rappers.
Both are relatively unknown
quantities to Slate ears, but
they have appeared on l\,4os
Def and Talib eueti's .Btack
Star' album, which would
indicate that they betong in
the 'socially dware rap
category lf you,re curious
about straight-up tive hip hop,
check this out - six quid won't
hurt.

SHED SEVEN
WEDNESDAY3 OCIOBER 8PM
WHE|-ANS f,12.50

What can we say about these
guys that hasn't been said
befofe? Third rate Brilpop
atso-rans when they were jn
their prime, now poinflessly
flying the flag for an obsolete
mustcat genre. A band so
defiantly mediocre they may
never be conquered. A band
whose lead singer is the
spitting lmage of George from
The Famous Five (Okay that
last one mightn't have been
said before, but it is true
nonetheless.) Like Spinal Tap,
they might well  have packed
it in a few years ago were it
not for the bizarre fetishes of
the Far East - they were
megastars in Thailand when
they couldnt get arrested at
home. Song t i t les l ike'Goinq
For Gold' and 'Chasing
Rainbows' suggest some iota
of ambit ion, but for Shed
Seven it has always been j0st
out of reach.

Shed Z Terdby shit, why don'tthey retke?

. t '
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CANNIBAL OX,
AESOP ROCK & AYCEE
FRIDAY 5 OCTOBER 7.30
pOD t10

Most ' tradit ional '  hiP hop
relies on the jazz and fonk
sampling blueprint that was
set during the nineiies, and
listening to rnuch of today s
rap, you could be forgiven for
thinking that the genre is
creatively dead. However,
thefe has been a noticeable
groMh in experimental,
leftfield hip hop which
appears intent on taking the
genre forward as opposed to
repeating the lessons of the
pasi. Both headlining acts
here belong in this category.
Cannibal Ox combine
industrial beats and abstract
samples lo creale a rather
eerie sound, and i f  their
rapping is sometimes weal(,
the production will keep You
interested. Support comes
Kilda.e rapper Aycee, so gel
there early. Should be an
interesting night s
entertarnment.

DAVID KITT
FRIDAY 5 OCTOBER
AtltBASSADoR t12.50-14.50

While the media circus thai
accompan ed the release of
David Kitt's 'The Big
Romance meant the Dublin
folk singer became a
household name, few
bothered to poini out that his
major label debut was not as
good as his'Small  Moments'
record. Nonetheless, the fact
that TBR is a good album
with a few excellent songs is
testament to how good Kitt
real iy is. Live, he as
unassuming as his music
wouLd suggest, and i t  remains
1o be seen how he'll come
accross n this former cinema.
Sti l l ,  t ickels are Properly
priced, and this wil l  most
probably be an excel lent
evening of s nger songwnter
music.

WHEATUS
FRIDAY 5 OCTOBER
RED BOX 

'???
Wheatus may have come uP
with one of lhe most irritating
songs ln a grcat year for
initating songs - Teenage

Dirtbag - but their surprisinglY
good cover of Erasure's'l'm
so in love with you went
some way to redeeming them
in the eyes of anybody who is
not a flfteen Year old Yank
However, having to endure an
hour or so of live, whiny nerd-
rock would try anybody's
patience. However, this
concert has been made much
worse by unpallatable support
act, The Revs. These guys
specialise in a detestable
brand of teen-aimed PoP-
punk which is only marginal lY
less offensive in the boy-band
shit that Louis Walsh Pedals.
In fact, maybe 'The King of
Pop' should check thom out,
as their lead singer sounds a
little like a drowning Ronan
Keating. Strictly for little girls.

DREADZONE
SATURDAY 6 OCTOBER
AIVBASSADOR 

'14.15
This london based dub
collective bring lheir

'Dubwiser' sound system to
Dublin for what should be a
good night's skanking.
Dreadzone straddle the
devide between reggae, dub
and electronica, and their
shows are always worth
checking out. Tonight will see
the Dubweiser DJs
augmented by a live brass

section, and will be enjoyed
by anybody who likes
booming bass and a good
toke. lf you don't think You
know any of their tunes, You
probably do - if you iike
watching football, as one of
their tunes was used as the
theme tune for lratch of The
Day.

Aesop Rock: A sad little lapper

IT'S THE
BIZNESS
SCRATCH FEAT. J.LIVE, ELTHE
SENSAI & DJ BIZNESS
SATURDAY 20 OCTOBER

WHILE FOR most hlp hoP tans, DJ
Promier In the Firswotks wiu bs tho qvent
of the month, this night might eclipse it
for 6heer ente(alnment value. 'Scratch' is

llatt smooth, the lean ot Scratch is
towarda the more laid-back, feet good end

r20.50-22.50

rSlII ll
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TURIN BRAKES
SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER
Al\4BASSADoR t14.75-16.75

They are not an attractive
Propositjon on paper
Acoustic duo, Mercury prize
nomination, comparisons to
Coldplay - doesn't sound ljke
a fun night out does it? But as
anyone who has heard The
Optimist LP can attest, these
guys are actually quite good.
A bit Jeff Bucktey here, a bit
Mazzy Star there; it's an
accomptished debut. While
they might lack Cotdptay,s
radio-friendly polish or
Starsailor's camera-friendly
frontman they make up for it

in songs. True, the lyr ics are
unfathomable. And what a
guy with a respectable
pornstar name Jike Olly
Knights is doing in band
calied lurin Brakes (an
'Italian Job' reference
perhaps') is beyond us. But
wrth a good ljve reputation
they are definiteiy worth a
look.

SHAGGY
WEDNESDAY 10 OCTOBER
POINTTHEATRE ,2250

Few people could have
expected Jamaica to give the
worio an even rnore
wonderous son than Shabba

Ranks, yet with Shaggy -
born Orville Richard Burre -we see a truly unparalleled
example of greatness. He has
a jet, a big house and lots of
beautiful women to have sex
with. He grins at the camera
incessanfly like a retarded
child who has taken a shit on
the f loor His hit  sjngles' l t
wasn't  me'and 'Angel ' ,
played on 2FM without break
for about four months a piece.
Nonetheless, everyone had
written him off after he
drsappeared in the wake of
his f irst massive hit ,  the
classic 'Oh Carol ina,. But no,
back from the pop grave of
anonymity he came with two
of the greatest songs the 2jst
century has ever wjtnessed_
Perhaps in the point hjs
brilliance might not translate
as well as it does on MTV,
but nonetheless he won't care
as a lot of confused

have establ ished themselves
as a f ine singing col lect ive,
prcKJng up a spate of awards
along the way, including a
regional MTV award,
something !nheard for a non_
rock or pop act. But the
cri t ical and commercial
success are hardly surprisjng
seeing how Bailey has helped
marshal the musical skills of
acts of the sheen of The
Commodores, l\4ichael
Jackson and Prince. As well
as tradit ional gospel numbers,
the choir includes jazz and
blues numbers in their
repetoire, adding to the
appeal of the music.

AIMET MANN
FRIDAY 12 OCTOBER
NATIONALSTADIUM'19.50

teenagers will cough up the
e27.50 ticket price to see this
mjnstrel perform and thereby
keep him in expensive ca|s
and high class sluts for a
good few years to come.

HARLEM GOSPEL
CHOIR
WEDNESDAY 1Ol13 OCTOBER

Wth the Magnolia soundtrack
grvlng her career the shot in
the arm it sorely needed,
Aimee Mann has hanscended
her init ial  pigeon hol ing as a
feminist folk rock chick to
appeat to a much wider
audience- Admirabjy resisting
the efforts of her record
company to mould her into an
Alanis Morisette clone
(shudder) by buying back the
rights to all her songs, the
past few years have seen hef
release the best work in what
has been a patchy careea
talent. She should give a
polished perfomrance tonight.

OLYIIIPIA .f15.50-19.50
Formed in 1988 by music
industry veteran Allen Bailev.
the Harlem Gospel Choir

Aimee Mann: Ihe weight ofthe world is on hershoulders

J_'
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EELS
SUNDAY 14 OCTOEER
oLYMPfA t22.50-24.50
With their latest release,
Souljacker, tresh on the
shelves, the Eels make a
welcome retum to our
collective consciousness. But
then it doesn't seem like a
wet week sinc€ they last
played the Olympia. No more
than a backing band for the
inimitable Mr. E, the Eels
have plugged a pop-tinged
melancholia over the course
of three excellent albums
picking up a small legion of
loyal fans along tho way. Last
summer's 'Mr E's Beautiful
Elues' received a large
amount of airplay and moved
the band's fortunes up
several notches. Previous live
shows have proven to be an
intriguing mix of sad-ass
shoe{azing and genuine
showmanship - entertain jng
and moving in equal parts.
Definitely worth a look.

DAVID GRAY
IUESDAY 16 OCTOBER
OLYMPIA t40l
There's hardly a freld in
lreland that hasn't witnessed
a heartfelt rendition of 'Say
Hello, Wave Goodbye' or
'Please Forgive Me'. The
closed eyes. The sincerity.
The denim. Fair enough, he's
had a few fine moments ' 'An
Aftemoon's Debauchery',
'Shine' and 'Babylon' for
example ' but for the most
part this is music for
schoolteachers. Laudable but
dull. lf battering his head from
side to side onstage was
enough to propel Gray out of
insipidness then he would
have eclipsed Dylan by now.
As il is he's still basking in the
glory of White Ladder three
years after its lrish release
and playing the Olympia. This
is in aid of the lrish
Haemophilia Society ' hence
the admission fee ' and you
can request the songs you
want him to play on the Today
FM website. Just be careful
you don't die of excitement.

WARLORDS OF PEZ
IIIURSDAY 18 OCTOSER
GUINNESSSTOREHOUSE'TBC
lf there is one band in lreland
at the moment who stand
poised to usurp the mighty U2
from their throne of power
and rightfully establish
themselves as the greatest
rock band on the planet it
definitely isn't Pez. But if you
want to see 40+ songs played
in one hour - covering topics
as diverse as the Full lrish
Breakfast, Giant Robots and
Padre Pio (did A Pee-o) then
WLP are definitely the band
of the moment. A demented
cross between Sultans of
Ping and Slipknot, the band's
unique cabaret style is
beyond explanation - its
funny, and if you want to
laugh, and laugh hard, go and
see them. This special
Guinness Hopstore gig
promises to be a multi-media
extravaganza, and it should
be something special.

cowB0YiuNKtEs
IUESDAY 23 OCTOBER
0LYMP|A t24-26
Definitlely a case of love them
or a hate them, Toronto's
Cowboy Junkies have at least
etched themselves a
respected place in the indie
music canon over their 15
year history. Centrai to the
band's sound is the hushed
vocals of lead singer Margo
Timmins who at times can
low Low in the slowcore

stakes. Although never
topping the artistic heights of
!990's'Trinity Sessions'
album, the band have been
consisteni in maintaining their
cult following. Perhaps
greater than their song writing
skills is their ability to choose
and reinterpret other people's
materiai, most notably their
sublime covers of the Velvet
Underground's'Sweet Jane',
Neil Young's'Powderfinger'
and their crystalline take on
'Blue Moon'.

Shag$/ and the guywith the annoyingvoice receiving yet
another death threat

IF
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UGLY DUCKING
THURSDAY25 OCTOBER
POD

Thjs Caljfornia based rap
group are one of a herd of
no-brains who are leading hip
nop skaight into the past with
some seriously derivative
music. But despite their
complete disregard for
originality, Ugjy Duck ng do
have a couple of catchy tunes
that wilt appeat fans of the
Jurassic 5, people Under the
Stairs and De La Soul, and
their show in the pOD last
year eclipsed many of the
more serious rap artists that
have payed visits to these
shores of late. On fecord,
their music loses it,s worth
afler about five seconds, but
they'll sti provide a night of
good entertajnment, and for
this reason it's easily worth
the door price. Support on the
night comes from lreland,s
own Exile Eye.

KID CONGA POWERS
SATURDAY2T OCT
SHELTER
This chap is a Chicago born
slide guitarist best known for
his work with Nick Cave and

the Bad Seeds, The cun
Club and the Cramps. His
styte is distjncfly untutored
ano scu?zy, more influenced
by Lydia Lunch and the
Contortions tha, say, Ry
uooder or John Fahey. He s
been around for years
recording with the likes of
l\ra.k Eitzel and the Cocteau
Twins. He will be joined here
by arnbient producer Khan, in
what should be an excelleht
njght's music.

BONNIE PRINCE BILLY
SATURDAY 27 OCTOBER
WHE|ANS ri? r^______=:::-
One of the many
pseudonyms for Wjlljam
Oldham, Bbnnie prince Biltie
has enjoyed a resurgence of
Interest following Johnnv
Cash's astonjshjng cov;r of,l
see a Darkness, on last
year's Solitary Man album.
Oldham's latest release
'Down the Road'sees himin
fine form, coming across like
Eruce Springsteen's younger,
snyer brother. Live, Oldham's
hushed delivery js perfec v
suited to Whelan's, and
previous performances in the
Wexford street venue have
seen a church ljke reception
for the singer.
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lT'S THAI tine of month
again when we here at the
Slate look up a few websjtes
and bitch aboul alt the poor
Iiftle artists who ll be
performing here over the next
while.

First up we have MC
Supernatural, a rapper who
was nere recenfly with the
Jurassic 5. His
improvisationat rapping is
Increclrbte - check him out inthe PoD on November 2. tsollox

iliiKi;lt'""ttil"ilfiirtrehorse wirr be appearins in the
,N_ow for a quick slag - the Stereophontcs. Who invited themDack'/ [4CD. that's who, to make more money from stupiO litflecnrtdren who are not old enough to realise how lerrible this

_y::{t!fri iinn l: m#n5';#,fl i ;;
nooJay! Ror Sexsmith is back. and neLn be founO in theAmoassador on November 8. Rjght _ tit nen month.

VENUE CONTACT DETAILS
D,oJle-s,,Cottege creen, Dubtin 2. Tel: 01 6710616MiddleAbbey st., Dubti;;. i;i, ;; ;;1mr:,"#8fix"1'r"?lti'; p :.?'i,-,,,i;; oF; !,tfink Bridse, Nodh wa d*v, orllr" i.i"r"ll a
iijlt'llT3i sl.,g"blin 8. rer: 01 4545533. wTemp^le^Bar Mu-sic Centr", crr"a Sil,
1199,-11y;:1.1, uq:ry Th;;;;ii: lffi i.FHTitritl,,l3l,T5i,,3il

t. '
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TOGETHER
DIREG'IoR: SoME DAI'IISH CHAP
STARRING: N0B0DYYoU'tlE
EVER HEARD OF
Together has been a big
success, ancl there are many
reasons for this. There's a
good bit of nakedness, dodgy
music and cute kid actors. lts
also funny, understated and
very well executed. A woman
leaves her drunken husband
and moves herself and her
kids into a commune with her
brother. Set in 70's Sweden,
the commune embodies the
earnest socialidealism of the
era, but for the nippers it's a
bit much. They arrive to lind a
lesbian loudmouth goading
the others into dropping their
pants. But soon everybody's
swopping records and falling
in love. The kids leam to
enjoy playing games inspired
by the grown-up ranting, and
effect the reintroduction of
meat after a peaceful protest.
Shot in documentary style,
but never so "dogmatic" as its
Danish counterparts, its
warmly lit, there's no incest
and the soundtrack is a
blatant attack on our
emotions. Abba lighten
potentially dou.
circumstances, like changing
sexuality, an abusive
husband, and a failing
relationship.

ON THE EDGE
DIRECToR: JoHN CARNEYfl
STARRING: CILLIAN MURPHY

Ginger and Bridget Fitzgerald
are two angst-ridden teenage
sisters. Obsessed with death,
they spend their time
planning their own suicides
by a variety of methods. Their
world is turned upside down
by the arrival ot Ginge/s first
period and by her encounter
with what appears to be a
lycanthrope (that's werewolf
to you and l). Her younger

sistor is horrified as Ginge/s
behaviour begins to change,
becoming more confident and
sexually aggressive. Ginger's
development is paralleled
with some more alarming
physical changes haPPening
to her, such as hair in strange
places and some rather shd
doesn't hold'back on the
really sick stuff, with an
especial emphasis on
menstruation.hold back on
the really sick stuff, with an
especial emphasis on
menstruation.

ENIGMA
PRoDUCER: MICKJAGGER
STARRING: DOUGRAY SCoTT

Based on a novel by Robert
Har.is, this is the story of the
World War ll code-breaking
machine based at Bletchley
Park. The Enigma machine
re-rentered the public
consciousness recently when,
alter being stolen, it was
mysteriously returned to none
other than MrJeremy
Paxman.The all star cast ,s
given added spice by the
rumours of an off-set
romanco brewing betvveen
Saffron Burrows and Dougray
Scott. The script is kept tight
by Tom Stoppard and first
time producer l\rick Jagger
seems to know what he's
doing, allhough old blubber
lips just can't resist the
temptation to make a sneaky
camoo. The world of

espionage is brought to life bY
the characler of Jericho,
played by Scott, who finds
himself enmeshed in intr igue
while attempting to recover
from a nervous breakdown.
Jolly unfair this war lark, eh?
While well  acted and shot on
location at the British
intel l igence headquarters, this
quirky little film never quite
takes off.

Let's crack the Enigma

It ls
Joe

cateer
team
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Loud hurahs as the
theatre festival begins

HERE'S A SELECTION OFTHE MORE
INTERESTING PLAYS THAT'LL BE GOING UP
DURING NPff MONTH'S THESP-FEST

THE MYSTERY OF
CHARLES DICKENS
GaietvSth-13th odober

GUESSWHO'S COMING
FOR IHE DINNER
Andrcw's Lane lheate, lst-13th
0c{ober
Roddy Doyle's latest take on
how bloody funny the lrish
are takes its cue from the fact
that a black man is at large in
lreland, winning the heart of a
local lady. Sounds hilarious.

MACBETH
"T_iv_g!!It_e9ge___8!!:_1_3_$.9d9!__e-r--_
The 'after Shakespeare' tag
should be a warning to bard
nerds that this may not be the
straightest interpretation of
The Scottish Play. The
attention is tocused on the
murderous fucker himseif ,
marginalising his supremely
evilwifu for the sake of doing
something new

This one man show sees TV
and stage stooge Simon
Callow takes us_on a trawl
through Dickensian England,
weaving the author's life with
those of his characters.
Handy for first year English
exams.

OYSTER
olympia 1st-3rd october
lsraeli dance performance.
Don't all rush at once for
tickets. This one's a bit of an
unknown quantity.

ICH LIEBE DICH
Tivoli, 8th'14th october
Easily the most overpriced
aftraction at this yeads thesp-
fest. Gavin Eloody Friday and
Mauric€ Seezer have hit upon
the novel idea of adapting the
creepy music of 30's German
songwriter Kurt Weill, most
famous for Mack The Knife.

TOM MURPHY
Abbey and Peacock, 1st-13th
9$-o-!-e-l------------------------.---.-.-
A major series of plays to
give a big old pat on the back
to Mr Murphy. Five plays will
be performed, 'A Whistle in
the Dark", "The Gigli
Concert", "The Morning after
Optimism", "The Sanctuary
Lamp" and'Bailegangaire",
and as if this wasn't enough,
you get to hear him reading
"Famine" on the 14th.

LE COSTUME
Lr.vgi _q4:-6p-q49!.9I-.,__._._____.
lrish debut for acclaimed
director Peter Brook. A
reminiscence of '1950s South
Africa, ifs in French so you
probably won't bother going.oyster Hysterical

Tom Murphy

Simon Callow

ROSE RAGE
O' Reilly Theatre, 2nd-6th
October
This cunningly titled play
condenses Shakespeare's
Henry Vl trilogy into two
parts. It can be seen either
individually or as a double bill.
Lots of men with plummy
accents postulating and
fighting the English Civil war

SCARAMOUCHE JONES
Beckett Theatre, 4th- 13th
October
A clown reminisces over a
century of capers. This play
strips away the narrator's
comic masks to reveal the
shocking truth that a clown
has a heart. Pete
Postelthwaite is a famous
actor; this might present a
reason to sit through this.

r$tllt {6
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The Fringe: Still outthere
HERE ARE SOME OFTHE EFFORTS FROM THE
SMALLER. MORE DPERIMENTAL/
PRETENTIOUS FESTIVAL, tT RUNS UNTILTHE
14TH OF OCTOBER AT ALL THE DINGY SMALL
THEATRES

Notable Iringe activities in
October include tor the name
alone "Dr Scrontium's Mad
Kahoogaphone and
Homeless Medicine Show",
(1s!3rd, 19,7), a trek around
lhe city with loads of weirdos
led by theDoctor in Pursuit of
a tramp in some alleyway.
These artistes are so very
clever aren't they? The
silliness starts at the Molly
Malone Statue on Grafton St i
French fop Jean Genet's "The
Maids", (Project Cube, 1 st-
6th, €8,6), in which three
sisters wait around for a
phone call; David lvlamet's
"The Shawl", (Andrew's Lane
Studio, 1st-6th, f8,6), a PlaY

oa
a
t
olda
|'rpg
dlFgolian
€?

about dead folks
and what they want with us; a
stage version of
"Trainspotting", (Project
Cube, 2nd-6th, €8,6), sounds
like a bit of lame idea, serving
little purpose other than
getting a few skinny fuckers
out of dole queues; a musical
evening dedicated to James
Joyce, "Songs of Joyce",
(Belvley's caf6 Theatre, 8th-
13th, €8,6) attempts to
convey the kind of stuff he
might have brought round to
your gaff if you asked him to
D.J. at a party; one to bring
your granny along to is
"Defl owerfucked", (SFX CitY
Theatre, 2nd-6th, 810,6)
about annoying Young People
using foul language as they
try to work out who they
fancy; Mark O'Halloran's "The
Head of Red O'Brien",
(Bewley's Cafe Theatre,
September 24th-October
27th, €8) is one of the series
of lunchtime plays running In
Bewley's as an alternative to
an overpriced cappuccino; the
play examines the contents of
mid-life-cdsis sufferer Red's
head. The poor man's head is

ful l  of meaningless shite.
There's also a true story
about a singer-songwriter
whose music nobody likes,
"How I Failed to Become a
Popstar", (lnternational Bar,
1s!6th, €5,4), and crap
comedy from culchies The
Nualas. (HQ,30th
September, !15), "Further
Ted",with Joe Rooney and
Patrick McDonnell, (HQ, 4th
October, 115) and a
Dostoyevsky and Gogol
inspired musical,  "Russian
Tales", (Project Space
Upstairs, 2nd-6th, €10,8).

Ihe'Puppetry of the Penis' boyas

0h, the Fdnge Festival
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